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New Town
Employes
Get Bonus

Those Paid Over $3,000
Now Included As Provi-
ded By N. J. Legislature

WOODIBRIDGE — Conforming
to the new law passed by the State
Legislature authorizing communi-
ties to pay a bonus to employes
receiving salaries over $3,000 and
up to $5,000, the Township Com-
mittee this week passed a resolu-
tion benefiting such employes.

•The law states, however, that
although the bonus is 10 per cent
of the salary received, those mak-
ing over $3,000 cannot receive
more as a bonus than those re-
ceiving1 up to 53,000. In other
words, employes receiving over
$3,000 cannot be given more than
$300 as a bonus paid in quarterly
installments.

Those bene'fitted by the new bill
in the Township are: William All-
gaier, real estate director; Leon
E. McElroy, Township attorney;
Clarence R. Davis, Township engi-
neer and George E. Keating, chief
of police.

Through a quirk in the law,Tax
Collector Michael J. .Trainer will
not receive a bonus inasmuch as
the measure states "that all em-
ployes, except elected officials"
may be included. It .is understood
that the clause was inserted in
the bill so that members of gov-
erning bodies would not be able
to receive a bonus. In most mu-
nicipalities the tax collector is ap-
pointed and therefore would come
under the ruling. Rumor has it
that the attorney general may be
asked to give an opinion on Mr.
Trainer's ease.

Several months ago the com-
mittee' passed a resolution author-
izing the payment^ -of a 10 per
cent bonus to employes paid salar-
ies up to and' including $3,000 a
yeax.

Barans Entertain
At Birthday Party

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
and .Mrs. Chester Baran of Elwood
pnd Amboy Avenues, -were -hosts
at a party held in honor of their
daughter, Janet Eileen, who cele-
brated her first birthday.

Those present were: Judith
Baluk, Ann Wittenmeyer, .Mrs.
John Mika, Vernard Gustanhoven
of Perth Amboy; Chrissie Toth,
David and Harvey Lapp, Phyllis
Schwalje, Mrs. Nicholas Toth', Mrs.
David <Lapp, Mrs. Phillip iSchwalje,
and Mrs. Walter 'Rozuro, of Me-
tuchen; Mrs. Frances 'Mendrey,
Mrs. Charles Therkelsen, Mrs.
Charles Glanfield, the .Misses Helen
rnd Dorothy Bara>i, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Baran of Raritan Township ;
Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Rogers, Elsi»
Rogers of Union: Miss Marjorie
Lanaban of Jersey City, Corporal
Walter Rogers of Freehold, and

.Sergeant Carl Baran of Scotia,
New York.

He Learned!
Lfc. Schuler Finds Fox-
Hole Shelter Worth
All The Effort

Somewhere in the South Pa-
cific, First Lieutenant John E.
Schuler, United States. Marines,
of Woodbridge, learned the
value of foxholes—the hard
way. ' „'

Lieutenant S c h u l e r , who
spent 4.2 days on Guadalcanal
"with a Marjne fighter squadron,
tells this one on himself:

"The morning we arrived on
Guadalcanal all our squadron
began digging foxholes. I kept
saying 'let's quit,' and finally
my hands were so blistered I did
quit although my hole- was less
than two feet deep.

"That night a Jap sub came
close to shore and shelled us.

"Guess who was out bright
and early the next morning
heaving dirt? When I stopped
digging this time—my foxhole
was five feet deep. I didn't
need to be told twice that a five
foot hole is cozier than a two
foot one."

Lieutenant Schuler enlisted
in the Navy Air Corps after his
graduation from Virginia Poly-
technical Institute in June of
1941, and later transferred to
the Marines. His home is at
17 Legion Place, Woodbridge.

May 30'Set
For Plaque
Dedication

Soldiers Of 2 Wars To
Be Included In Town's
Permanent Memorials.

Mystery
What Happened To
Man Whose Car Is
Found Deserted?

WOODBRIDGE — W h a t has

happened to Francis H. Fredette?

Did he jump off the Edison

Bridge or did he just go away?

That is the . mystery that con-

fronts the Woodbridge and Sayre-

ville police for it is not quite clear

on which side of the line Fred-

WOODIBMIDGE—The Township
will honor tha servicemen of
World War I and II Memorial Day . . . , ~ ,, , . ,

.„ , , ,. ette jumped off the bridge-
when two plaques will be dedi • • • •
cated.

Victor C. Nicklas, chairman of
the Memorial Committee, stated
today that names to go on the
plaqus are being typed up now and

Assaults Aged Woman
Gets k n g Jail Term ,

WOODiBiRlDGE—>L a W r e n e e '
Mayer, 45, of 245 Fulton Street,
was told in no uncertain terms by
Recorder Arthur uBrown Wednes- ;
day what the world thinks of a'
man who beats up a woman—and
an elderly woman at that.

And to emphasize his point Re-
corder 3rown sentenced Mayer to
the County Workhouse for 180
days and in addition fined him
$100.

According to a complaint signed
by Mrs. Mary Rottenhoffer, of 133
Fulton Street, Mayer struck her
for no reason at all, bruising-, her
face almost beyond recognition.
Mayex* claimed: that Mrs. Rotten-
hoffer "made a remark to him
while he was walking with a wo-
man and he didn't like it." The
complainant denied Mayer's claim.

Seniors Plan Honor Roll
For WHS Men In Services

WQODEBR'IDGE — The Senior
Glass at Woodbriclge High School,
as a gift to the Alma Mater, is
planning an Honor Roll to bear
the names of all High School stu-
dents and alumni now in the armed
forces.

The Class of '43 is appealing to
tW residents of the Township to
send in names of graduates now in
the services. A penny postcard
will do and it may be addressed to
Miss Martha Morrow, Woodbridge
High School, -Barren Avenue.
Woodbridge.

Funds to purchase the plaqv.s
are expected to be raised through
the prcsoutation of the class play
on April 15 arid !$: ,

Seniors To Present
Mystery April 15? 16

WOODB'RilDGE — In addition
to a large cast, "The Ghost Train"
a three-act mystery, which will be
presented by the Senior Class of
Woodbridge High School, on April
15 and 16, calls for many stager
hands and other behmd-the-scene
workers.

Busily engaged in publicity are:
Helen Hofgesang, chairman; Lor-
raine Archer, Eugene Urban and
Ethel Hyers; writers, Ann Ander-
son, chairman; Gloria Hessner, Jo-
seps LaZiaza, Emily From, Howard
Madison, Gloria Lehman, Irene
Sindet, Albert Hanson, Eleanor
Yost, Stanley Potter, Julian Grow,
Katherine Jedachek, A l f r e d
Rauchman, Amelia LaZizza, Bar-
bara Curran, Shirley Jensen;
posters, 'L-eRoy Peterson, chair-
man; George Janke, Charles Ja-
cobson, Nancy Hornsby, Henry
Koehne, 'Helen Novak, Joseph La j
izza, Dominick Rossetti, Juanita
Walloe.

'The ushers will be: Eleanor
Parsler, June Olsen, Betty Robin-
son, Audrey Lance, Therese Beh-
rens, Audrey Gloff, Irene Hibbetts,
Peggy Knauer, Gloria Hessner,
Martha Mazur, Marion Hodes,
Elizabeth Hegedus, Betty Moris-
sey, Jean Hotchkiss, Helen Novak,
Jeanette Sindet, Ida Eymundson.

Candy sellers are: Irene Click,
Barbara Curran, Dorothy Harris
and Anna Haska. The program
committee is Bernice Aldington,
George Janke, Anna Rimar and
John Panko.

The following will be responsible
for properties: Anthony Silakoski,
chairman; Dorothy Campbell, Em-
ily Prom, Joyce Hadden, Jeanne
Egan, Gloria Lehman, Barbara
Gyure, Irene Morthwiek, Prank
Hlavenka, Alice Flannery, Andrew
Rasmussen.

The ticket committee is: John
Serak, Michael K-onik, James
Barsi, Dominick Rossetti and Eliz-
abeth Hegedus. Sound effects and
lighting are being handled by
Harry Linde, chairman; anthouy
Silakoski, Walter Hwozdek, Ken-
neth Katen and Vincent Kuehyak.

Veteran Reporter To Quit
'News' For Elizabeth Paper

WOODBOftlDGE—Julian. Pol-
lak, a reporter on the Perth Am-
boy Evening News for the past
21 years, leaves that paper, to-
day to join the staff of the Eliz-
abeth Journal. - •

Mr. Pollafc is very well known
in Woodbridge and Carteret for
he has been.'. assigned to both
communities for years.

would be ready to go to the con-
cern making- the plaques shortly.

The plaques will be temporary to
be replaced after the war by a fit-
*ting permanent monument pos-
sibly made of stone and bronze.
Preliminary plans call for a service
flag with one large blue star and
several smaller gold stars for those
killed. Underneath the blue star
will be a figure indicating the num-
ber of men in service. The figure
will be changed monthly as each
contingent leaves.

Although a definite site has not
been selected it. is believed the
plaques will be erected on the
Memorial Municipal grounds, one
en. each side of the entrance. The
flag will undoubtedly be flown
from the soldiers' memorial tri-
angle in front of. the buildng.

'The preliminary plans also call
for the dedication ceremonies to
be held in the Legion Stadium for
it is believed that will be the only
place where the expected large
crowd can be accommodated.

Memorial Day has been picked
for the date of the dedication not
only for its associations with men-
in the service but because resi-
dents from the entire Township
come into the Woodbridge section
en that day to participate in or
watch .the Memorial Day parade
and to attend the traditional serv-
ices in the White Church cemeterv.

-if he
did jump.

Fredette is 58 years old and re-
sided at River Road, Fair.Haven.
Wednesday his car was found de-
serted on the Edison Bridge. In-
side the car were some empty
suitcases but no trace of Fredette
could be found.

No one saw anyone jump from
the bridge and there are hundreds
of workmen employed in the vi-
cinity.

However, according to the au-
thorities, Fredette, who was in the
building and contracting business,
is said to have threatened to com-
mit suicide as he was in serious
financial difficulties and had been
ill.

The police description of Fred-
ette is: Five feet, seven inches
tall; weight 145 pounds', . dark
complexion, high forehead, wears
hair parted in,the middle. At the
time of his disappearance he wore
a dark blue suit with red pencil
stripe, dark overcoat, gray slouch
hat and brown shoes.

It is almost impossible to drag
the river at the Edison Bridge as
the river and channel are very
wide at that point and the tide is
very swift. Captain John Egan
and Lieutenant George Balint are

Red* Cross
Fund Drive
Is Lagging

C7C? QJ

Only Half Of Quota Is
Reported To Date; Cam-
paign To Be Extended
WOODBRIDGE — T h e R e d

Cross War Fund drive will be ex-
tended until April 10, Michael J.
Trainer, Township chairman, an-
nounced today.

Of the $16,500 quota set for
the Township approximately $8,-
000 has been collected to date.

"We have obtained about half
of our goal." Mr. Trainer said,
"and that leaves a long way to go
but campaign workers throughout
the Township are carrying on. with
enthusiasm and there is an in-
creasing understanding by every-
one of the importance of the Red
Cross in the war—of the service
it provides for our men in the
armed forces, especially those on
the fighting fronts."

Mr. Trainer said that he and
his committees would redouble
their efforts to surpass the goal
set for the Township.

Contributions this week were as
follows:

$70.00
Avenel School No. 4.

$50.00
William H. Peterson.

$32.50 .
Western Electric Co.

$29.23
Collection at Iselin Theatre,

March 21.
$25

Mayor August F. Greiner,

:awn
m i c e Next Sunday
HOBELAWN—The first mass for

the newly created Catholic terri-
torial parish of Hopelawn will be
held Sunday morning at ten
o'clock at the Boys' Vocational
School on New Brunswick Avenue
at the Perth Arn.boy City line.
Rev. James A. Harding, pastor of
St. Mary's Church, Perth Amboy,
will he the celebrant.

The boundaries set are as fol-
lows: iPerth Amboy side, Convery
Boulevard; Fords side, Route 35;
south side, Raritan River and the
Woodbridge side, Florida Grove
Road, past the Girls' Vocational
School.

A complete schedule of masses
will be announced later. For the
present masses will be conducted
in the school but PS soon as condi-
tions permit a church will be con-
structed in the center of Hope-
lawn.

Cowles Detergent Co., Dr. C. H.
investigating the case for the j Rothfuss, Schwenzer Bros., Mr.
local police.

April Draft Quota -
To Spend'Easter Home

WOODBRIDGE — The April
draft contingent will be able to
'spend Easter at home, it was
learned this week.

Eugene Bird, secretary of the
Draft Board, announced that the

About Time! ('group, the smallest in recent
The tablet for the veterans of months, will go to Newark on

plans to meet
final plans for

The committee
next week to make
•the plaques and to make prelimi-
nary plans for the dedication
program.

the first World War is a belated
memorial. The Municipal Building

(Continued on Pane 5)

Models For Sodality
Fashion Slow Mailed

WOODBRIDGE — Models have
been selected for the fashion show
to be held under the auspices of
the Senior Sodality of St. James'
Church Thursday night in St.
James'. Auditorium. • They are:
Mrs. Owen S. Dunigan, Miss Ma-
rion Connell, Miss Ann Olbrich,
Miss Mary Finn, Miss Margaret
Concannon, Miss Eleanor Kilroy
and Miss Jean Hooban.

Miss Susan Murphy and Miss
Margaret Van Tassel are co-chair-
men and they are being assisted
by the following committees:

Refreshments: Miss Betty Lou
Quigley, chairman; Edna Ober-

MarOh 22 for pre-induction physi-
cal examinations. However they
will not depart for Fort Dix until
April 29,
Easter.

the Thursday after

lies, Eileen Dunne,
Grausam, Miss Ann

Miss Betty
Concannon,

Miss Agnes Baumann, Miss Mary
Finn; decorations, Miss Mary Ma-
her, chairman; Miss Doris Em-
horn, Miss Claire Ernst, Miss Vic-
toria Pesce and Miss Mary Mc-
Dermott.

'Meanwhile, 17 men o'f the-March
contingent were accepted and in-
ducted into service this week by
the U. S. Navy. They are as fol-
lows: Ernest A. Barany, 257 Ful-
ton Street, Woodbridge; Alfred
M. Cavallaro, 23 Willry Street,
Woodbridge; John iB. Csik, 363
Florida Grove Road, Hopelawn;
William F. De Joy, 422 Amboy
Avenue, Woodbridge; Arthur M.
Donnelly. Sonora Avenue, Iselin;
Michael Dudick, 2rd, 22 William
Street, Fords.

f Also Accepted
George J. Ebner, 385 -School

treet; Woodbridge; Louis Bdley,
R'PD, -Perth Amboy; Stephen L.
Francsak, 56 George Street, Ave-
nel; David H. Hodes, Sonora Ave-
nue, Iselin; Anthony A. Horvath,
Jr., 28'Hornsby Street, Fords; Mi-
chael B. Jevic, Perth Amboy; Jo-
seph J. Memeth, 71 Central Ave-
nue, Sewaren; Gerald M. Owl-
lette, 87 Woodbridge Avenue,
Sewaren ; Charles A. Peterson, 107

RESIGNS POST
WOODBRIDGE—Due* to the

pressure of business, Stanley C.
Potter, chairman of the Disaster
Committee of Woodbridge 'Town-
ship Chapter, American Red Cross,
has tendered his resignation to
Mrs. Asher 3?itz Randolph, chap-
ter chairman. His place will be
taken by James .S. .Wight, who suc-
cessfully conducted the USO cam-
paign and at present is heading
the house-to-house canvass for the
War Fund Drive.

News From The Services
Miss Elizabeth Bodnariek,

791 Amboy Avenue, Fords, daugh-
ter of Mrs. John Bodnariek, -was
called to active duty with the Wo-
man's Army Auxiliary Corps on
March 23 and- was sent to the Sec-
ond WAA.C Training Center, Day-
tona Beach,,Florida. One brother,
Sergeant Michael Bodnariek, is

stationed at Port Hancock, N. Y.
Another brother, Andrew Bodna-
lick, is in the Army Reserve and
is attending Lafayette College,
Easton, -Pa.

Miss Lillian Lund-, of William

Street, has received word from her
fiance, Pvt. John Burke, Jr., that
he has. been promoted to PFC. He
is stationed in North Africa.

Miss Helen M. Dudash, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Julia Dudash, of 33
Henry Street, Fords, is now on
active duty with the WAACS at
the .Second WAAC Training Cen-
ter, Daytona iBeach, Florida.

'Miss Dora M. Rasmussen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Eas-
mussen, of 119 Hornsby Avenue,
Fords, is now stationed at the
Third WAAC Training Center,
Fort -Oglethorpe, Georgia.

Hyatt Street,
Van Decker,

Avenel; John M.
205 Main Street,

Woodbhidge; Mattea V. Yacovina,
91 Fourth Street, Port Reading.

Speeder Called To Appear
Before Rationing Board

WOODBRIDGE—John W. Pier-
karski, 31, of 608 Cornell Street,
Perth Amboy, will have to appear
before that city's War Price and
Rationing Board after being ar-
rested here for speeding.

Officer Fred Linn who appeared
against Pierkarski in the local po-
lice court before Recorder Brown,
stated that the Amboy man was
speeding at the rate of 45 miles
per hour on Rahway Avenue,
which is a 20-mile zone.

Pierkarski was fined seven dol-
lars and three dollars costs and
was ordered to appear be-fore his
rationing board.

and Mrs. David Preacher, Wood-
bridge Woman's Club, Mr. and
Mrs. Hillman, Hampton Cutter,
Agnes M. Brown.

$20.00
Woodbridge Publishing Co.,

John Bitting, Mr. and Mrs. H.
VanSyekle, Mrs. Louis H. Brown.

$15.00
Rapp's Bakery.

$10.00
Mrs. Louis H. Ballard, Miss Nel-

lie Ryan, Mr. Minsky, A. H. Bow-
ers, Dr. A. Gereben, Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Ryan Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, Mrs. C. Roth-
fuss, Dr. Joseph Mark, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey, Stern
and Dragoset, Joseph Klein, Mrs.
Ogden, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kauf-
man, Sewaren Girl Scout Troop
No. 2, Phi Sigma Alpha Sorority,
B. W. Vogel, H. Alpern, Merrill
Mosher, Dr. Ira T. Spencer, Dr.
G. O'Neil, Anton Lund, Dr. Ralph
Deutsch, S. Katz, Leon Campbell,
Otto Mayer, Women's Society of
Christian Service, Mr. and Mrs.

(Continued on page 2)

A Word To The Wise
Should Be Sufficient

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
warning to residents against
starting brush fires on proper-
erties, especially on windy days,
was issued this week by . Fivo
chief John Kretan, of iRaritan
Engine Company No. 2.

If a resident wishes to have
brush burned off his lot the fire-
men will do it for him-if a. re-
quest is made.

The fire chief stated that fire-
men, many of whom are em-
ployed in war plants, are being
called out to fight an increasing
number of field fires, often hav-
ing to fight three or more firef
simultaneously.

"If this state of affairs keeps
up," he added, "penalties will
have to be imposed."

Wallet Is Reported Lost;
Contained Gas Card, $27

WOODBRIDGE—A wallet con-
taining an A gas ration book, tire
inspection certificate, draft regis-
tration and. classification cards and
?27 was lost on Smith Street,
Keasbey, according., to a repor:
made by the owner, Ralps E. Del-
lams, 3S (Portia Street, South Am-
boy, to' Desk Sergeant Andrew
Simonsen.

Noted Newark Pastor
To Talk Here Tonight

WOODBRIDGE — Rev. Samuel
S. Rizzo, pastor of St. Paul's Pres-
byterian Church, Newark, and rep-
resentative of the Christian
Church in Brazil, will be the guest
speaker tonight at 8 o'clock at the
"Good Neighbor Night" at the
First Presbyterian Church*.

Dr. Rizzo was born in Brazil,
the son of the first white Chris-
tians to enter that part of South
America. He has seen the IPres-
byterian Church grow in that sec-
tion from one family to three
presbyteries. He has just return-
ed from an extensive tour of ISouth
American countries, during which

jhe has made a study of the eco-
jr.omical, social and political prob-
lems of the continent.

Invitations to hear Dr. Rizzo
have been .sent to the congrega-
tions and men and women's or-
ganizations of the local churches.
Following the program refresh-
ments will be served in the Sun-
day school room under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Francis Kath, chair-
man of the refreshment com-
mittee.

A special quartette has been ar-
ranged to sing and piano duet se-
lections will be played by ,Mrs.
George Rhodes and .Miss Ann An-
derson. Mrs. William Kalbhenn
is chairman of the mu'sie com-
mittee.

Mrs. F. Ward Brown is in charge
of -program and other committee
chairmen are: publicity, Miss Mae
McAuslan; decorations, Mrs. En-
g-er:e Burns; kitchen committee,

To Head Fusion Ticket?

Mayor Walter C. Christensen

(FiORBS—A farewell party in
honor of Everett Erickson and
Bodo Mueller, of this place and

.Frank. Landgreer., of Staten Is-
land, was given
Commando Club

by the
and a

Junior
group

of friends at the clubrooms o;i
Wood Avenue, prior to their in-
duction into the army. The birth-
day of Fred Moore was also cele-
brated.

Those" present- were: -Mr. and

Mrs. James Westbrook, and
ers, Mrs. Russell Demarest.

ush-

Fire Commissioners Feted
At Banquet By Paid Men

FORDS—-The Fire Commission-
ers of Woodbridge Fire District
No. 1 and Fords' Fire District No.
7, were guests at a dinner given by
the paid firemen of both districts
Tuesday at the Fords Fire House.

The occasion was the celebra-
tion of the recent passage of the

Easter Sunrise Services
Planned By Young Groups

WOODiBRiIDGE—Miss Ann An-
derson has been selected as gen-
eral chairman for the Easter Sun-
lise Services to be held Easter
Sunday at 5:45 A. M., in Clover-
leaf Park. The service is spon-
sored annually by the young peo-
ple's groups of the various loca!
churches-

Miss Anderson will be assisted
by the following committee chair-

Reid, program;
publicity; Miss

Ruth D'Angelo, posters; Miss Bet-
ty Jane Killenberger, secretary.

Mrs. John Petersen of Metuchen;
Mrs. M. Anderson and daughters,
Jane and Barbara. Lois Kaplowitz,
Joy Neilson, Carolyn Pratseha of
Raritan Township, Mrs. Ella Pe-
tersen, Mrs. George 'Smith, Joyce
LaiForge, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Eriek-
son, daughters Gladys, Lois and
Nancy, sons George and Everett;
Mr. and Mrs. Con over and sons
Walter, Earl and Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Kraizer, Marge Migasen, Mr.
and1 Mrs. Hans Petersen.

Misses Catherine and Rita Pe-
terson, Robert Petersen, Charles
Murdock, Lou Rask, Donald Tur-
ner, Steve Magyar, Richard She-
han and Fred Moore, Everett
Erickson and Bodo Mueller of
Fords, Mrs. 'Lundgrcen and Frank
Lundgreen of Staten Island.

Fire Auxiliary Marks
Second Anniversary

•MBNiLO PARK — The Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Edison Volunteer
Fire Co. No. 1, celebrated* its sec-
ond birthday anniversary at a
party held in the firehouse.

A midnight supper was served
and games and dancing were en-
joyed. Mrs. Austin iC Snyder, the
new president, welcomed members
and guests and thanked Mrs.
Henry A. Koerber and Miss La
Verne Fevguson, her assistants,
for their co-operation in planning
the event.

The next meeting will Tie held
at the firehouse on April 12.

Pedersen - Expected To
Lead Second Bracket
In May 11 Election

' ©ARITAN TOWNSHIP—From
all indication there will be a Fu-
sion ticket in the Commission elec-
tion to be held here on May 11 for
political lines appeared to be
drawn after 14 candidates filed
their petitions with Township
Clerk Wilfred R. Woodward be-
fore the deadline Wednesday
night.

It is believed that Mayor Walter
C. Christensen, 'Commissioner
Henry Troger in charge of Board
of Health and Water, Commission-
er James C. IForgione, in charge
of roads, all Republicans, togeth-
er with Julius ' C. Engel, deputy
Sheriff and William Clarke, of
Camp Kilmer Civilian Police, Dem-
ocrats, will make up the Fusion
ticket.

Other candidates who filed their
petitions are Police Commissioner
Victor C. Pedersen and Commis-
sioner John Pardun, in charge of
Parks and Public Property, pres-
ent members of the board; Police
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, Wil-
liam A. Spencer, former Township
Attorney; Albert C-hristopherson.
connected with the Public Service;
Thomas Swales, Jr., a coal dealer;
James Fortier who was a candidate
on the "Progressive Ticket" .foul-
years ago, Thomas Henderson, cer-
tified public accountant, and Frank
Takacs.

Although no formal announce-
ment has been made it appears as
if Commissioner Pedersen, Record-
er Urffer, Swales, Henderson and
Takacs will be bracketed if Com-
missioner Pardun is forced to with-
draw due to ill health. That would

men: Miss Mae
Howard Reyder,

LETTERS GRANTED
• BAHITAN TOWNSHIP- •Let

then leave Spencer, Christopherson
and Fortier, a Democrat, to run in-
dependently.

Split Indicated
_ The split in the present Repub-

lican board was Indicated a week
ago when Commissioner Pedersen.
Middlesex County Republican
Chairman, announced he would be
a candidate for re-election. The
others at that time did not make
any formal announcement.

The Township Clerk said that
the candidates have until tomor-
row to select their slogans and to
signify whether or not they wish
to be bracketed on the ballot. Un-
der the Walsh Act, which controls
commission government elections,
they cannot designate themselves
as Republicans or Democrats.

ttrs of administration were issuer.
to Coroner Raymond J. Sheenan t _ _
this week at the surrogate's office j aluminum scrap furnace when

HOPELAWN—Julius J. Vayda,
35, of Florida Grove Road, was
burned to death and two other
iren, all employes of the Federated
Metals division of the American
Smelting- and Refining Company,
Perth Amboy, were badly burned
early Monday morning when mol-
ten aluminum splashed against
them.

Vayda was a furnaceman at the
plant and according to plant offi-
cials the men were charging an

the estate of Lucio .Bernave,
who died here on January 1, leav-
ing a personal estate of $1,500.
Sheenan requested administration
as creditor
amount of
penses.

of the estate in
S425 for burial

the

Defense Council Garden Expert
To Adpise Neophytes
WOODBRIDGE — The Victory

Garden committee will be at the
Defense Council rooms in the
Memorial Municipal Building to-
night from 7 to 8:30 o'clock to

the Municipal Building or with the
following district advisers:,

Woodbridge, Harry 'Sechi-ist;
Fords, Harry Meyers; Iselin, Irv-
ing- Raphael; 'CoIonia, Miss Ado-

answer questions and to give ad- laid Berghof; Hopelawn, Mrs. Ann
vice to new gardeners, Miss Mar-

Firemen's Pension referendum in g a r e t Kenricksen, general chair-
both districts. Leon E. McElroy,
president of Woodbridge Fire
Company, who aided in the legal
work, was presented with a golf
set. Township Treasurer O. J.
Morgenson, who will serve on the
fireman's pension commission, was
guest -of honor.

SPECIAL MEETING
WO'ODBRilDGE — A special

meeting of the Hungarian-Amer-
ican Victory Council will be held
Sunday afternoon at S :30 o'clock
in the Hungarian Hall on School
Street. Reports will he heard on
the membership campaign and a
special donation -will be made to
the Red Cross.

man, said yesterday.
The committee will give instruc-

tions on garden planting, vege-
table variety, selections, soil prepa-
ration and other gardening oper-
ations.

Miss Henricksen stated that she
has received a number of inquiries
regarding the plowing of large lots
and if a. sufficient number wish
help in securing tractors and plows
a system may be worked out
•whereby they can be -obtained on a
doniimunity basis and the job done
at a minimum eost to the planter.
Those wishing to secure plowing
service are asked to get in touch
with Miss Henricksen tonight at

Gutwein; Keasbey. Mrs. Herman
Larsen; Sewaren, Mrs. C. G. Der-
rick; Avenel, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Baker. A (Port Reading adviser
•will be named within the next -few
days.

Meanwhile, William Allgaier,
Real Estate Diireetor, announces
tha he has leased approximately
50 parcels of Township-owned
land to Victory Gardeners. There
are still many choice lots available
throughout the Township. They
are being leased on the first-comc-
first-served principle. ' .

There are still booklets avail-
able on Victory Garden planning
at the Defense Council and they
rnay^be obtained tonight or tomor-
row morning'.

large piece Df aluminum scrap ex-
ploded and completely covered
Vayda.

John Williams, -Negro, of New
York City, a furnace helper, sus-
tained first and second degree
burns of the feet. W. C. Tomczuk,
of Perth Amboy, a truck operator
who had just brought up a piece
of metal that was charged into the
fuz-nace, received first and second
degree burns of the hands and first
degree burns of the feet. Both
men were treated at the plant and
kter taken to the 'Perth Amboy
General Hospital.

The escaping molten metal ig-
nited oily aluminum turnings on
the floor and fire resulted that was
fought by the plant fire depart-
ment under Julius Xolb, a foreman
in the lead refinery department.

IPlant o f f i c i a l s immediately
launched an investigation into the
cause of the blast hut admitted
there was very little evidence to
work on. Vayda, who was closest
to the actual door of the furnace,
was probably the only person who
knew exactly what happened at
the moment he inserted the casting
which blew the metal out on him.

Vayda is survived by his widow
and two children.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES
HOPELAWN — Corporal and

Mrs. Anthony Silva, of 100 War-
den Avenue, are the parents of a
son, Anthony, Jr., born at home.
Mrs. Silva is the former Miss Pris-
cilla Zambor, of Woodbridge.
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AVENEL—Two hundred and
thirty names of Avenel boys serv-
ing in the armed forces were list-
ed on the plaque dedicated S.unday
afternoon at the Avenel School
under the auspices of the Commu-
nity Service Club.

Rudolph Voelker, president of
the club, was, in charge of the
exercises which were attended by
aver 300 residents.

The "Woodbridge High School
Band entertained with selections
before the program which opened
with the pledge to the flag and
the singing of the national an-
them.

Rev. Charles Dusten, of St.
Andrew's church, pronounced the
invocation. Chief Petty Officer
William Weitzel, of Trenton, who
saw 22 years of service before
Pearl Harbor, was the speaker of
the day. He described the part
some of our rationed commodities
play in the war. He also stated
that our men were in 65 different
countries and urged everyone to
have confidence in the leaders of
the country.

Others who spoke briefly were
Mayor August F. Greiner, Com-
mitteeman Herbert Eankin, Mich-
ael Trainer, James S. Wight and
Joseph Godby. The program
closed with selections by the High
School .Band after which the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts, Avenel Fire
Co. No. 1 and Exempt Firemen

OCR Work Is Described
For Sewaren Association

iSEWiA'EEN—The Sewaren Civic
Association heard an interesting
resume of the work of the Citi-
zens' Defense Corps by Noel Kit-
tell -of Woodbridge at its quar-
terly meeting held last Thursday
night in the school auditorium.
Mr. Kittell stated that if each unit
of the defense set-up would co-
operate, all working for the same
end with a minimum of friction
and loss of time, r.he result would
be for the betterment of the indi-
vidual community.

President H. D. Clark announced
preliminary plans for a "Victory
Garden Contest." A committee
will be appointed and rules for the
contest will be made public this
month. Harper A. Sloan, Jame^
G. Catano and Harry O'Connor
were appointed to investigate a lo-
cal community chest project. A
discussion on a spring clean-up
•week with an emphasis on vacant
lots was held.

New Exciting Music!»V/

and Ms Orchestra

"Three Esquires"
featuring Donald Duck

and Ms latest song hit
by Stan "himself"

, Come Tonight!
Always Fun!

Circular Bar &. Grill
286-268 Madison Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Try Our Fine 'Cuisine

Meet Showboat's New Skippers:
"Skippy" and "Joe"

Joseph Cuccinello,
Sole Owner

HOUSE DAMAGED
WiOOOBBIDGE—Fire Monday

damaged a house at 22 Nielsen
Street, occupied by the families of
Thomas lEak and Philip Gelato.
The house is owned by the Citi-
zen's Building and Loan Associa-
tion. 'Woodbridge Fire Company
put out the blaze in short order.

TO RECEIVE COMMUNION
AVENEL—The- Rosary (Society

of .St. Andrew's Church will re-
ceive communion in a body at the
9:15 Mass Sunday morning. A
meeting of the group is scheduled
Wednesday night.

STORK'S ASSISTANT
Elvaston, 111.—Believed to be

the oldest active small town doc-
tor in the United States, Dr. C.
A. Runyon, 81, has ushered in
more than 5,000 babies in his sixty
years of practice.

led in a march to the firehouse
where the service flag was raised
by Staff Sergeant Herman Koeic,
of Fort Belvoir, Va. The plaque
was unveiled by Patricia Fax, of
the Brownies and John Hill, of
the Cubs. Rev. Chester Galloway,
of the First Presbyterian Church,
pronounced the benediction.

Committee Aides
; Mr. Voelker has been assisted
ion the committee by Mr. and Mrs.
William Burchfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hanson, Mrs. Edward
Grode, Mrs. Walter Habieh and
William E. Cert. Over $500 has
been collected by the club which
was formed in November and
only a few dollars have been used
up to date. A permanent plaque
will be; erected after the war.

laise Your Own Chickens

CTORY

Completely Set Up and
Delivered.

COMPUTE .WITH POSTS AND JESTS
Must Be Seen To Be Appreciated

Sample Can Be Seen at

St. George Ave.
Near Penn. Railroad Crossing

Railway 7-2280
Open Until 6 P. ML

Master Flowers
Are In Bloom

SELECT FROM OUR LARGE
selection of choice blooms,
hardy, and artistically boxed

or potted

VICTORY GARDEN VEGE-
TABLE PLANTS OF ALL

KNDS

Announcing! \
the offering of our new

branch store at
60 Washington Ave.

Carteret

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Roosevelt Flower .Shop
CatKerftn Ruclcriegel, Prop.

325 Pershmg Ave. Phone Carteret 8-5424 Carteret, N. J.

. Answers
To Popular Questions

O n

Rationing
And

Prices
Questions are those most fre-

quently asked this week of the
rationing board. Answers are of-
ieial OFA rulings as of March 29.
Readers may submit questions for
epliea through this newspaper.

Q. Will some red stamps in War
Ration Book Two toe sot
aside for buying1 meats ex-
clusively?

A. No. •'• All valid red stamps
may be used interchangeably
to buy any foods, on the new
meat, fats, and oil ration
list.

Q. Will the point value per
pound of all meats be the
same?

A. No. The point value per
pound of meat will vary ac-
cording to the cut, just as
the point value of cans of
processed foods now differ
according to the products
they contain.

Q. Are chickens rationed .
A. No. Neither poultry nor

game.
Q.-.What does the cut in the

basic ration do to my "A"
book.

A. It makes you stretch the cou-
pons on Page 5 over the next
four months instead of two
months as in the past. In
other words, the "A-5s"
must last you until next July
22.

Q. Can I carry my A, B, C, blue
stamps into April?

A. No. Maireh 31st sees the
last of the Blue A, B, C
stamps.

Q. What am I to do with the
stub -of my fuel oil coupons
after all coupons have been
returned?

A. Preserve it carefully. It will
t> be required later by your Ra-

tion Board when you apply
for next year's ration.

Q. As a private individual, sell-
ingniy own electric refriger-
ator, am T controlled by ceil-
ing prices?

A. Effective April 15, 1943, Re-
vised Price Regulation 139
applies specific price regula-
tion to private sales as well
as sales by retailers of used
household mechanical refrig-
erators. Ceiling prices de-
pend on make, mftdel, year,

* and condition of the refrig-
erator being sold.

Q. A garage which repaired my
car charged me more than
its regular rate, because the
mechanic worked overtime.
Is this proper?

A. Yes. Unless the garage pro-
vided, overtime service in
March 1942 without extra
dharge, it may now charge
\V_\ times its regular hourly
rate, if it pays its mechanics
time and one half for over-
titme. Overtime work must,
however, be authorized by
the customer.

Q. Does fresh or frozen fish
have ceiling prices at re-
tail?

A. Frozen fish at retail is con-
trolled. Fresh fish is not
price-controlled.

Q. Does rent control apply to
rented farm dwellings?

A. If a house or a room on a
farm is occupied by a tenant
engaged a substantial por-
tion of his timie in farming,
the rent is not controlled.

Q. What is meant by "Maxi-
mum ;Eent Date"?

A. It is a date set by the Price
Administrator marking a
level above which rents in
general cannot go. In Mer-
cer and Hunterdon Counties
this date is March I, 1942^

Q. May a landlord charge more
rent if he has substantially
changed a property by a ma-
jor capital improvement
since the maximum rent
date?

A. Yes, The regulations set up
fiiadhinery for handling such
cases by means of petition-
ing the Area Rent office.

^ __________^^____
SALARIES

Both houses of Congress have
acted favorably upon the Finance
Committee's recommendation to
revoke President Roosevelt's sal-
ary limitation order. The vote in
the Senate was 74-3 and in the
House 268 to 129. Both votes are
sufficient to over-ride his veto.

Award Hero's Medal
To Iselin lieutenant

ISELIN-—Second Lieut. Milton
V. Ashley, of this place, has been
decorated by the War Depart-
ment with an air medal for "mer-
itorious achievement while partici-
pating in the longest "massed, un-
escorted flight ever successfully
carrjed out."

Lieut. Ashley was among the
15 New Jersey officers and en-
listed men of the United States
Army Air Forces to receive deco-
rations for outstanding aerial ac-
tions in the European and North
African theatres of war.

The flight in which Lieut. Ash-
ley took part, the War Depart-
ment said, transported troops
from the United Kingdom to
North Africa on the night of No-
vember 7, 1942, under adverse
flying conditions and in the face
of enemy fighter activity.

"His display of personal skill,
courage and unceasing devotion
to duty reflected great credit upon
the individual and the military
service of the United States," the
department said.

A Commando Strikes—Hard!

With All These Irishmen
War Should Be Very Short

WOODBRIDGE — The Fitz-
patrick family is doing its part
with four sons in the "Service.

William, -formar fire commis- .
sioner of District No. 1, recent-
ly graduated'from Officers. Can-
didate iSchool as a second lieu-
tenant. He was home on a'fur-
lough, the first time in .months,
and just returned to camp in
Georgia a few days ago.

The Rangers, one of the
toughest outfits in the army,
has as a member, a second foxo<-'
ther, Charles. He recently
completed his course of study
with the Rangers and received
his diploma which he sent home
to his family.

Robert, another brother, is
stationed in the Hawaiian Is-
lands with an anti-aircraft bat-
tery, while James is in .Fort Dix,
having been inducted into the
army with the last contingent.

Woodbridge Notes
—The Friday Afternoon Bridge

Club will meet today at the home
of Mrs. Frederick Spencer on
Grove Avenue.

—The G. E. T. Club of the First
Congregational Church will meet
Monday night at tfhe home of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Frank Grinnell, on
Freeman Street.

—Mrs. Harry G. Donahay, of
•Hightstown, was the weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones,
of Ridgedale Avenue.

COURT OF HONOR
WOODBRIDGE—A Court of

Honor of Senior Girl Scouts,
Troop No. 12, will be held tonight
at 8:30 o'clock in St. James' Au-
ditorium. Parents and friends are
invited.

WE PAY

Ready Cash
FOR YOUR CAR

Whether it is paid <for or not.
We •will handle all of your auto-
motive problems. If you want
to buy," sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

Phono Woodbridge 8-0149
We sell good transportation,

not merely used cars. -

IDENTIFIED
"Do you know Mrs. Smith's

house?" said the stranger to the
butcher's, boy.

"Let me see," said the lad.
:"Taint pork and fat—that's No.
3—and it ain't two pounds of
steak and juicy—that's No. 7; I
know—it's topside and tender,
and don't pay. No. 5, that's" it
ma'am."

Sewaren Party Sponsored
By Woman's Cluh Juniors

SEWAREN — The Junior Lea-
gue of tne Woodfcridge Woman's
Club held a card party in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kozusko,
West Avenue, Friday. There were
five tables and high scores were
made by Mrs. William J. Baran,
Mrs. Samuel J. Henry, Miss Doris
Henry, Mrs. Theodore Brann, Mrs.
F. J. Adams and Mrs. William C.
Eeker. A special award was won
by Frances D'Zurilla and the tloor
prize by Mrs. Walter Truitt. Re-
freshments were sei*ved by mem-
bers of the League.

O'thers present were: Mrs. G. G.
Robinson, 'Mrs. Eleanor Lance,
Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Scheldt, Mv. and Mrs. Ko-
zusko, Mrs. H. A. Sloan, Mrs.'
Thomas Vincent, Mrs. Thomas Zet-
.tlemoyer, Mrs. G. W. Stihvell, Mrs.
Floid T. Howell, iMrs. A. F. So-
field, Mrs. W. Frank Burns, F. J.
Adams and William J. Baran. Co-
chairmen were the Misses Emily
Ann Lance and Kathleen Kozu*sko.

A Nazi sentry is brought, to earth by a "flying tackle" in this
scene, from "Commandos Strike At Dawn" which stars Paul Muni
and which will be the feature attraction at the Rahway The-
atre <

Red Cross
(Continued from Page 1)

C. Zischkau, Mrs. H. Linde, Wom-
an's Club of Iselin, Frank Cooper,
A Friend.

$6.00
Sewaren Parent Teacher Asso-

ciation.
$5.00

Ernest Moffett, Mrs. S. Moffett,
Mr. and Mrs. William Vincent,
Mr. and Mrs. George Luffbarry,
Mrs. J. Boos, American Ceramics
Laboratory, Martin F. Jaeger,
Mrs. Pleuderman, S. Hansen, C.
R. Davis, H. Christensen, Edgar
-Hill Nursing Hojne, Mr. and Mrs.
John Gardner, Mrs. Walter Warr
Sr., Mrs. Robert Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. Marius Hendricksen, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Campbell, Mrs. Irene
B. Shay, Mrs. Emil Koyen, L. R.
Potter, Bernard Dunigan, Mrs. M.
P. Dunigan, Mrs. R. S. Killenberg-
er, Mrs. B. W. Hoagland, Landen
family, Miss Mittie Harned, Mrs.
Harry Mawbey, Miss Anna John-
son, Mrs. J. E. Harned, Miss Grace
Harned, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Gregory, Miss Alice Wand, Mrs.
'Henry Belafsky, Dr. W. Z. Bar-
rett, Miss Laura Cutter, Mr. and
Mrs. George Rhodes, John and
Emma Ivory, Mrs. Irving Dem-
arest.

Other Donors
Joseph Demeter, J. R; Lorch,

Mrs. Esther Nelson, Stephen L.
Hruska, Mrs. J. Story, Mr. and
Mrs. Decker, Woodbridge Auto
Sales, Lubman's Pharmacy, J. P.
Gerity, Rahway Avenue Grocer,
S. Schoenbrun, Speedway . Auto
Sales, Trautwein Engineering,
Don's Market, Thompson's Flor-
ist, Mr. Breickner, Miss M. Rob-
bins, Mr. and Mrs. Naylor, Miss
Margaret Kelly, Mrs. Henry Hol-

land, Mrs. George Sparrow, Miss
Kathryn Holland, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Toues, A. L. Christensen, James
H. Auburn, A Friend, John V.
Hunt, T. Chris Olsen, Mr. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Braun, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sipos, Neila A. and Don-
ald T. Manson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Farr, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Aaroe, Arthur Levi, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schwenzer, Mrs; Leland F.
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.
Koch, H. M. Quinn, Mr. and Mrs.
White.

Mr. L. W. Wiegers, A. H. Ernst,
R. C. Arthur, Mrs. Bertha Coyne,
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleming, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Peck, Junior
League of Woman's JGJub, Sewaren
Independent Republican Club, Se-
waren Employee's Assn., Wood-
men Circle, Pine Grove,. No. 10,
Stanley Potter, E. A. Finn, Mrs.
L. Peek, M. J. Holohan, John
Breckenridge, Miss Ward ell, W.
Clausen, E. M. Kay, C. P. Gron,
Jacob Grausam, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Blodgett, Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mouncey, Mr. and Mrs. John Cwie-
kalo, Girl Scouts of Iselin.

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 2636, V.
F. W., Mrs. Amy Anderson, Mrs.
H. Jensen, Mrs. J. Coar, Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Dobbs, A. Boehme;
S. Barish, D. Anders, M. Witov-
sky, Mrs. Agnes Burchak, Mrs.
Grapes,-Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Cal-
vert, K. Katen, Mrs. Susan Quag-
liarieflb, Iselin Volunteer Fire Co.
No. 1, Kathryn E. Spencer, John
Simon, Dr. Myron Walters, Carl
Reitenbach, Fords Liquor Store,
Frank Dunham, Leon Ferbel, Wil-
liam Vincent, William H. Tombs,
Arthur Quinn,' Clyde Berry, Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Barth, Richard R.
James, Grover C. Holmes.

Avenel News

Donation T& Childsf Camp
Voted By PTA In Sewaren

SEWAREN—The Sewaren P. T.
A. met Tuesday in the school with
Mrs. W. Frank Burns presiding.
The group voted to contribute
$2.50 to the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp and sponsor tho .Sewareu
Cub Pack. Mrs. Arthur Hanie
and Miss Frances Ryan were ap-
pointed to the school service flag
committee. Mrs. T. Nielsen and
Mrs. Earl. Lloyd volunteered to
bake cakes for the U. S. 0. day.

Mrs. Harry O'Connor was ap-
pointed chairman of the nominat-
ing committee and will be assisted
by Mrs. William Vincent and Mrs.
John Salty. A letter from Miss
Stella J. Wright, school principal,
who is convalescing at her home in
New Brunswick from a recent" op-
eration, was read by Mrs. Doro-
thy Skarda. The attendance
award, was won by Miss Ryan's
sixth grade class.

—The Thursday Evening Bridge =
Club met with Mrs. Arthur Fer- "«
rante, of Livingston Avenue, last .'
week. Mrs. William La Forge .,
won high score and Mrs. Richard '
Myers was given the traveler's •
prize. Others present were: Mrs. :
Robert Grimley, Mrs, Walter .
Cook, Mrs. John Morgan, Mrs. -
George Slivka and Mrs. William
Graham.

—Word has been received by
Mrs. William Russell, of Smith
street, that her brother, Emil Ur-
ban has been awarded his wings.
He was stationed at Moody Field,
Ga.

—Mrs. Carl Peterson enter-
tained recently at her home on
Hyatt Street in celebration of her
birthday. Guests were: Mr, and
Mrs. Gary Den Bleyker, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Corson and Mrs.
Philip Den Bleyker, of town.

—Mrs. Kenneth Twist and
daughter, of Newark, are spend-
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bradley, of Lennox Ave-
nue, t

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dubet-
sky and family, of Avenel Street,
have moved to Perth Amboy.

—Jack Glester, of Fort Dix, is
spending his furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gles-
ter, of St. George Avenue.

CHOOSY THIEVES
Los Angeles—Thieves broke in-

to the butcher shop of Steve Kor-
monday and walked away with
$1,500 worth of choice steaks,
ignoring entirely the hamburgers
and wieners.

USE666
666 , TABLETS. SALVE, NOSE DROPS

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening

AT
8:00 P.M.

AT

S i Andrew's Chyreh Hall
AVENEL STt, AVENEL, N. j .

GIFTS FOR EASTER!
EASTER BUNNIES - from 59c
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, EDUCATIONAL TOYS ...from 50c
ADULT BOOKS from 50c
GAMES : from 29c
INSIGNIA STATIONERY for servicemen from 50c

EASTER GREETING CARDS

CORNER LENDING LIBRARY
307 STATE ST. BOOKSHOP

PERTH A1I1IOT NATIONAL BASK BLBG.
Open Daily. 0:30-6:30 Also Mommy, Friihiy au<l Snturaay Evenings

When you want to express all the
hope and love in your heart, give
to the one who means most to you
in this world, a diamond

COMPACTS - just what
\van<s; Oval, roiuul

c <x m p a
'itli iiiitiuls, enamelled

us.. Wide choice.

Lady's Birth Ring

4-Diamond Ensemble
Costume and

Religious Jewelry-
Necklaces - Pearls

Gold - Silver -
Plastic Pins

Costume Jewelry BRACELET & LOCKET

"WATCHES
BULOVA - HAMILTON - PARKER - ELGIN

WIRTH'S
RELIABLE JE ELERS

190 SMITH. ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We'll Pay You
While You Learn!

WHY NOT,

WHY NOT GET INTO WAR WORK?

YES!
No experience ne- I M C D r / * T f% D SJ
cessary. We need i N S r E i t 1 U Ft O

We'll teach you and Pay You Well While You Learn!
TJiose now in war work need not apply
Employment Off. daily & a. in. to T* p. in.

HYATT BEARINGS DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
Raritan Rd. Clark Township, N. J.

Bus No. 54 from Woodbridge, P. Amboy. Rahway, Westfield
No. 35 from Elizabeth

Our
Regular
*27.50

SATURDAY
LAST DAY!

Sale ^<nd£e&

COATS&SUITS
A WELL-TIMED UH8AT3ONIB
OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE QN
A HI6H QUALITY GARMBNT
FOR EASTER!

186 Smith St., Perth Amboy

SATURDAY BM\M TILL
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Newark Mae Speaker
Afenel Services

Fund Drive Leader

AVENiEJL—William O. Mont%-
nani, representing the Presby-
terian Board of National Missions,
occupied the pulpit of the Presby-
terian Church Sunday 'morning.
His topic was "The Spirit That
Wins."

Mr. Montignani will be the guest
-of Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Galloway
for two weeks while he assists in
the "Forward Movement Fund,"
which will be held to help wipe out
the church debt. The visitor is a
riative of Edinburgh rScotland, and
has been associated with t'he Pres-
byterian Board of National Mis-
sions for several years. During
the last war he was in France with
the Y. M. C. A.

All workers will attend the con-
gregational supper and annual
meeting; to be held tonight at the
'hurch" and on yfpril 5, 7 and 9
workers will, meet at the church at
9:30 P. M. !

Next Sunday names will be add-
ed to -the service honor roll. On
April 11 {'he Sacrament of baptism
will be held.

Fighting Men For Freedom

GIVES GARDEN TALK
SEWAREN—Dr. J. C. Ander-

son, of Rutgers University, lec-
tured on "Victory Gardens" at an
open meeting- held by the Sewaren
Republican Club, Inc., at the home
Gf Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hal'sey in
Cliff Road. The most efficient gar-
dens are first plotted on paper,
stated Dr. Anderson, who went on
to explain soil treatment and the
various phases of home gardening.
At the conclusion of the lecture,
an informal discussion on local
garden problems was held. There
were 'forty present and refresh-
ments were served during the so-
cial hour by Mrs. Thomas Bevmg,
lefreshment chairman.

W. C. Montignani

Bird-Houses Exhibited
At Meeting Of Cub Pack

AVENEL—The recently organ-
ized Cub Paftk met Wednesday at
the School with parents.as guests.
The boys held an exhibition of
bird houses and presented a:skit.

A meeting of parents was held
.after the program and reports
were heard on the progress of the
pack which now has a member-
ship of 40 and a waiting list.
More Den Mothers and Fathers are
needed. The Den mothers are
Mrs. Adrian De Young, Mrs. J. A.
Rosenmeir, Mrs. Kenneth Young,
Mrs. William Graham, Mrs. Har-
old Van Ness, Mrs. Adolph Ziesen-
iss.

Bucky Harris is appointed to
manage Phils by new owner.

Raise Your Own Vitamins In Your

VICTORY GARDEN
Keep Yojir Family

Well Fed

And REMEMBER
Every Vegetable you raise
means more points added
to your Ration Book.

Vegetable Plants
already grown and ready
to be transplanted in your
Victory Garden.

WE USE ONLY GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED SEEDS
• TOMATOES—Marglolbes, Rutgers, Beefsteak, Dwarf Stone,

Egg-
® CABBAGE—Copenhagen, Drumhead, Early Jersey, Wake-

field, Red, Savoy.
• PEPPERS—Calif. Wonder, Ruby King, Long Hot Wax, Hun-

garian Long Hot, Mulligan Hot.
® LETTUCE—Iceberg, Boston, Romans.
@ 100% Certified Onion Sets.
• CAULIFLOWER—Kohlrabi, Broccoli, Egg Plants, Giant Par-

cel Celery, Golden Prune Celery.
FULL LINE OF CERTIFIED VEGETABLE SEEDS,

FERTILIZERS, BONE MEAL & FLOWER PLANTS

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LELLO'S
FLOWER SHOP

ROUTE 35 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Woodbridge 8-1586

PFC Michael Andrahovitch,. son
of Mrs. Dora Andrahovitch, of 19
Iselin Boulevard, Iselin, has been
assigned to the New Air Forces
Teeh-nical School in Chicago now
operating in buildings' formerly
occupied by the Stevens and Con-
gress Hotels and Chicago's his-
toric Coliseum. He will be train-
ed as a radio operator-mechanic.
Private Andrahovitch is a gradu-
ate of Woodbridge High School
and during civilian life was em-
ployed as a plastic moulder by
Comell-Dubilier, South Plainfield.

Private Prank Seel, of Dunham
Place, ' may be addressed as fol-
lows: Headquarters Battery, 24th
A.A. (A.W.) Group, Coast Artil-
lery, Camp Mulen, Texas.

Edward A. Kopper, of Main
Street, left Wednesday for Fort
Dix as a Volunteer Officer's Can-
didate in Anti-Air Craft. He ex-
pects to be transferred to another
camp for basic training.

Private Victor Mankoski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Man-
koski, of 276 Main Street, has
graduated , from an intensive
course in aviation mechanics, at
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation,
Burbank, California.

Sergeant Anthony P. Brodniak,
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Brodniak,
of this place, was graduated Mon-
day from the Army Air Forces
Flexible Gunnery School at Fort
Myers, Fla. Sergeant Brodniak
has been in the army seven
months. He was a shipping clerk
in civilian life.

Among Township men stationed
at the Infantry Replacement Cen-
ter at Camp Wolters, Texas, are:
Edward Seyglinski, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Seyglinski, of 560
Hiedelberg Avenue and Steven
Kovach, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Kovach, of Oorham Ave-
nue, both of Woodbridge proper;

Charles Kuzma, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Kuzma, of 425
West Avenue, Sewaren; Carl Frat-
terulo, 35, son of Matthew Frat-
terulo, of Third Street, Port Read-
ing and Frank J. Sweetitz, 30, son
of Mrs. E. Drag-oset, of Demarest
Avenue, Avenel. . '

Frank Studenski, seaman sec-
ond class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Studenski, of 178 Metuchen
Avenue, is now stationed in Bos-
ton, Mass.

Private Michael J. Shornock,
son of Mrs. -Julia Shornock, of
Woodbridg-e, is stationed with Co.
H, 407th Infantry, Camp Maxey,
Texas.

Nazareth S. Curatilo, of town,
has been promoted from corporal •
to sergeant. He is now with the
74th Ferrying Squad, Romulus
Army Air Base, Romulus, Mich.

Local, National Problems
Discussed By G.O.P. Club

WO ODiB RIDGE — C u r r e n t
problems, both local and national,
were discussed by the First Ward
Men's Republican Club at a meet-
ing held Monday in the Hungarian
Parish Hall on School Street.
Among the speakers were Town-
ship Treasurer 0. J. Morgensor:
and Harvey Kelly.

August D. Lolargo. was named
chairman and Jasper S. Johnson
co-chairman, of the publicity com-
mittee. The next meeting will be
held April 19 with the following
committee in charge of the re-
freshments and movie program:

Alexander Hamilton, Mr. John-
son., Fred ISorenscn and Wallace
Sofleld.

Query
Hitler says he made Germany

what it is today. Is that a boast
or an apology?—Buffalo Times.

Transferred

Frank Studenski
Seaman Second Class Frank

Studenski, who has completed his
basic training at the Nav|al Train-
ing Station, Sampson, New York,
Has been transferred to Boston,
Mass. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Studenski, of 178 Me-
ttschen Avenue, Woodbridge.

CHECKING. HONOR ROLL
AVENEL—The Avenel Commu-

nity Service Club is seeking the
co-operation of Avenel residents
in pointing-out any errors which
may exist on the honor roll plaque.
If any names have been omitted
they may be added by getting ir.
touch with any member of the
club. The group which has been
meeting every Friday night since
November will now meet monthly.
The next session will be held April
28 at the home of Mrs. Walter
Habich on Avenel Street.

By Jean Duff

WHY WAIT?
Rygg^What do yo.u think about

my kissing you?
Ruth—I'd rather have you do

it than think about it.

—Jtobert Bower, of Sonora
Avenue, has entered a school in
Indianapolis, Ind.

—Mrs. Fred Walker was hostess
to a card party given in her home.
The proceeds were .turned over to
the Woman's Club and will be used
for the scholastic award at School
No. 15.

—The Firemen's Relief Associ-
ation meeting was held Tuesday
evening at the Harding Avenue
firehouse.

—John Retkwa was guest of
honor at a party given by his
mother, Mrs. Rose Retkwa, of
Correja Avenue. John entered
the Army, last Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bowen,
of Cooper Avenue, entertained
relatives Sunday. They .were Mr.
and 'Mrs. Gasper Esposito, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Laia and Son, Patrick, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mis. John Gardullo
and children, of Jersey City, and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esposito, of
Bayonne.

—iMr. and Mrs. James Beraa-
delli, formerly of Lincoln High-
way, have . moved to their new
home in Woodbridge.

—iMr. and Mrs. Leo Christen-
sen, of Hillcrest .Avenue, visited
friends in Bayonne over the week-
end.

'•—The Woman's Club of Iselin
visited Hahne's in Newark last
Friday, celebrating Federation
Day. Club members from all over
the state went into the merchan-
dising business Friday.

—Doris Jorden and Doris Joyett
of Fords visited" Catherine Bucheli,
of 'Fiat Avenue.

—Miss Lou • Breen, of Green
Street was hostess at a goihg-away
party given in honor of James
O'Connor and Michael Masti'an-
gelo last Friday evening.

—ISergeant William Reedy, for-
mer assistant postmaster of, Iselirij
ia on leave from camp in Florida.

On returning to camp Sergeant
Reedy expects to be comjnissiOEed;
as a iPostal Officer in the Adjutant
General's Office.

—Miss Loretta Grogan and. MIPS
June Cullinane visited friends in
New York Saturday.

—The Misses Eloanore and Lu-
cille Conover, of1 Metuchen, were
the guests of Eleanore and Ida
Bowen of Cooper Avenue, Sunday.

—Word has been received from
Sergeant Jack Bird, -formerly of
Iselin, now stationed in London,
England, that he has been "suceess-
ful in several boxing exhibitions.
Jackie has met and defeated some
•of the best boys in England among
them are the different amateur
champions of the different states.
"The Stars and Stripes" reported
in the (February issue that Jackie
had defeated some of the best boys
in his class.

I Daniel Whalen Is Married
t In New York City Nuptial

NEW LORK —Daniel Whalen,
65, formerly of Woodbridge, now
of Port Reading and Mrs. Martha
Johnson, 56, or 626 King George
Road, Fords, were married Tues-
day in the City Chapei, here, with
Deputy City JJlerk Murray W.
Stand officiating.

Mrs. Whalen, the daughter of
John and Mary Lor.ensen Johnson,
was bornin Denmark. Olaf John-
son, her former husband, died in
1910. Mr. Whalen wa's born' in
Woodbridge, the son of Thomas
and Julian Bray Whalen. In 1940,

|his first wife, Ida B. Whalen, with
| whom he lived in Woodbridge,
died.

A vacation is about half antici-
pation and the other half chang-
ing tires—Ohio State Journal.

CiA Pack Observes
'* I 1?

W(5.QiBB®IDGiB5—."International
Night" wa's observed by Cub Pack
No. 130 at a meeting held Mon-
day in the basement of the Whits
Church under the direction of
Cubmaster Moms Mytelka.

Cubs Fred Iversen and James
Bennett displayed international
flags •which, were made by the boys
as part of their advancement pro-
gram. Den No. 2, under Den Chief
Robert Hodden, presented a skit
depicting Canada. The cubs -were
in costumes representing mounted
police, lumberjacks, miners, farm-
ers, fishermen and Indians.

Dens 3sk>. 3 and 4 exhibited
handicraft representing China and
Africa.

A moment of silence was ob-
served in sympathy for Den Chief
William Benning1, whose mother
died recently. Reports were made
on seed sales which will be con-
tinued throughout the month. .

Elizabeth Renick Enlists
For Service With WAAC .

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Eliza-
beth Renick, of 205 Clinton Street,
enrolled in the Women's Army
Auxiliary Corps on Monday,
Joanne L. Coates, 3rd Officer
WAAC, of the Recruiting Station,
Post Office Building, New Bruns-
wick, announced today.

It is expected that Miss Renick
will be called to active duty within
the next few weeks.

PT. READING M'.SSION.
PORT READING—A mission

starting (Sunday.-and ending the
following Sunday, Passion Sunday,
will be held at St. Anthony's
Church here, Rev. Vincent Fucci,
pastor, announced today. A Fran-
ciscan Father will preach tha
seiinons.

AT. OUR GRAND SPRING SHOWING OF COATS, SUITS and DRESSES

VOGUE FASHION SHOW- Sponsored By B.V.M. Sodality of St. James Church April 8 Woodbridge, N.(

VOGUE DRESS SHOP' 281 Madison Ave. PERtH AMBOY,-N- J.

UNSAFE^HOME!

NATIONAL SAfETiXOVNCIl S

EARLY
Blouses! Curtains! Skirts!

"Fountain - fresh
blouses to perk
up your wardrobe
— y o u r spirits!
Bowtie beauties,
long and short
sleeves. Pastels,
white. Cottons,
crepes."

LARGE SELECTION

® HOUSE DRESSES

# HOUSE COATS

® SMOCKS

® BRUNCH COATS

® APRONS—ALL
STYLES AND SIZES

© BATH ROOM SETS

@ SHOWER SETS

New popular styles in white.
Trimmed with red, blue, green,
and black. Also curtains for
every room in your home. Full
lengths and widths.

MIDGETS TO MATCH

CURTAIN MATERIAL

All newest popular models and
shades. _ ^ — _ — —

Women's FuSi-Oyt Slips
Designed for comfort, fit, long
wear! Slips cut with-full bust.
Reinforced seams. R a y o n
crepe, satin.

• BED SPREADS
• CHENILLE SPREADS
© TABLE CLOTHS
® THROW RUGS
® FANCY CUSHIONS
® SCARF SETS
® SHOWER SETS IN ALL

SHADES

ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE
85 Main Street p̂ one woodwg. 8-2S69 Woodbridge, N. J.

YOU CAN ALWAYS USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

CAR SKIDS: CHILD DROWNED
Jackson, N. C.—Little Albert

F. Keller, three and a half years
old, was drowned and his mother
seriously hurt when the automo-
bile, driven by his uncle, L. E.
Keller, skidded on a curve and hit
a bridge. The child was thrown
out of the car and into the water.
His body was recovered a short
while later.

REAL GENEROSITY
Hingham, Mass.—Workers at

the Bethlehem-Hingham Shipyard
in one day raised $8,000 for the
family of a fellow worker who
perished in the fire which destroy-
ed the Coconut Grove night club.
The money has been used to set
up a trust fund for Mrs. John
Griffin, of Milton, and her. five
children.

PPEN'S
SEA FOOD
CLAM & OYSTER BAR

321 MAPLE STREET
PERTH AMBOY

SUNDAY DINNERS
Full Course Fish, Lob-
ster, Chicken and Tur-
key dinners served on
Sundays and Holidays.
To be assured of a table
please make reserva-
tions by phone P. A.
4-4908.

CLAM CHOWDER BY THE QUAitT AHB FISH
' COOKED TO TAKE OUT DAILY

R I P P E N ' S SEA FOOD RESTAURANT
321 MAPLE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

FAMOUS
ON THE
SHORE

HIGHWAY.

NOW IN
PERTH
AMBOY

N. J.

RUTHALS PRESENTS

FAMOUS BRANDS PRICED FAR BELOW
THEIR ORIGINAL SELLING* PRICE

You can buy well-known makes of shoes at Ruthals
for only a fraction of their former values. Our
buyers are constantly purchasing shipments of
shoes, delivery of which have been, cancelled be-
cause of excess stocks, unfavorable weather condi-
tions, etc. Come in aad try on a pair , . . no obli-
gation.

F.eiv at L99 — Values to 14.75
NATURALIZEfiS

AIR-STEP
SELBY?S

TREADEASY
BED CROSS

KAHLER

And many otters yon will
readily recognize when you
visit our store.

You'll like the new
spring styles, eolbrs and
fabrics.

Sizes 3 ^ to 10

Widths A AM. to EEE

But not all styles in
all sizes.

PEBFECTiT FITTED
BY EXPERTS

P 0 U C Y

OPEN FRIDAY and
SATURDAY EVENINGS

- \ ^ | B I I H I M ^ ; v ^ .̂ -C-f-;,̂ ;-:.'-̂  •-£Z-~^::*;::< mjmt ::v " '̂iJMiijp S.:f$?.-*:?ir\^-qj'. -?--J-.!?s:i.?s:;S£Z^^^M:p -:y%£'=£Bl££l^':'*XYi$>$

[287 Mad i son ive .Pe r th Amboy]
Just OS Smith Street

BRANCH STORES.:' :"
113S E. JERSEY ST., ELIZABETH 19 EAST HANOVER ST., TRENTON
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• Many Farmers Deserve Deferment
' . Here's a rather nasty news story that
reflects a rising- sentiment on the part of
the people generally although it exhibits
perhaps the errors that arise when such
methods are adopted to express public re-
sentment :

• Parker, S. D., Mar. 18—Yellow paint
has been spread on or near several Turner
County farms where farmers' sons or farm la-
borers deferred from military service are liv-
ing. In some instances yellow stripes were

•. painted on fence posts leading from highways
to farm yards. In others, large swastikas were
painted on oiled roads.

We call attention to this news dispatch
because it shows the danger of deferring
any class as a matter of course and illus-
trates the ill-will that is inevitably direct-
ed, often unjustly, to members of the class.

The production of crops, both animal
and vegetable, is necessary to the success-
ful prosecution of the war. The exemp-
tion of qualified farmers is necessary to the
production of crops. This, however, does
not justify a blanket deferment of those on
the farms, without regard to their ability
to produce crops and the actual produc-
tion of crops.

There is already in evidence, and we
have heard of it here, a slow motion ten-
dency on the part of some individuals to
make "farm connections." The idea is to
escape military service. It is the strate-
gem of some city dwellers who are not
honest-to-God farmers and never will be.

The fact that a farmer is exempted
from military service by a Selective Service
Board, on the basis of his necessary pro-
duction, is one thing and the right to secure
exemptions, regardless of the conclusions
of selective service officials as to necessity,
is another.

The blanket deferment of all persons
engaged "substantially full-time" in agri-
culture as a matter of law, based upon the
claim of the registrant, may develop such
irregularities as to cast aspersions upon
til/any farmers who have received deserved
deferment.

stated, that some of the Jap planes jetti-
soned their bombs before reaching the
ship, turned tail and fiew home.

While admitting that a battleship may
sink, after being hit by an armor piercing
bomb, the Admiral expressed his confi-
dence that the American Navy will suffer
no Price of Wales or Repulse disaster. He
said ship defenses and aerial protection
could beat off any Japanese attacks.

The Admiral's views reveal the great
improvement made in protecting warships
from aerial attacks through the develop-
ment of increased anti-aircraft fire. This
is not so remarkable when one recalls that,
before this war began, our Navy possessed
no battleship built for modern warfare.
Practically all our big ships were of the
era of the first World War.

It may also be surmised from what the
admiral stated that the fleet in the Far East
has been tremendously reinforced, with the
best of our battleships in service. The prob-
ability is that most of the Washington class
are under Admiral Halsey and it is not be-
yond the possibility that one of our newest
45,000-ton battleships is within fighting
distance of the Japanese fleet.

:;,.. Our Aid To The_ Soviet
• The United States and Great Britain
sent to Russia, between October, 1941, and
December, 1942, nearly 6,200 tanks, 5,600:
aircraft, 85,000 trucks, 50,000 tons of rub-,
ber, 831,000 deadweight tons of machine:
tools, metals, ammunition and small arms
.^nd 700,000,000 rounds of small arms am-
munition.
;; These figures come from Capt. Oliver
iLyttleton, British Production Minister,
who revealed them in a speech in Febru-
ary, They are supplemented by a state-
ment made by E. R. Stettinius Jr., Lease-
Lend Administrator, who says that, in ad-
dition, the United States sent to Russia
3,000,000 pairs of heavy boots, 18,000 tons
of sole leather, 17,500 jeeps and armored
cars, 1,300 military tractors, 75,000 tons of
rails, 17,000 tons of other railroad equip-
ment, 140,000 field telephones, hundreds
of thousands of miles of field telephone
wire, 268,000 tons of petroleum products,
580,000 tons of steel, 125,000 tons of toluol
and other chemicals and 161,000 tons of
aluminum, copper, zinc and other metals.

In the face of these figures it is hard to
understand criticism of the aid to Russia
program. It is more amazing to hear, by
way of foreign correspondents in Russia,
that several Russian generals asserted that
they got no American help at the front, ex-
ceut trucks. No wonder Ambassador
Stanley remarked that the Russians are
getting- plenty of "other kinds of war ma-
terials" and added, "If it's not at the front
I don't know what they are doing with it."

The Costs Of An Aerial Offensive
Major-General Ira C. Eaker, Chief of

the United States Eighth Air Force in
Great Britain, says that in the near future,
his forces will be of a size "very nearly
approaching that of the R.A.F."

The General looks forward to the time
when Americans will assume "full partner-
ship" in the air offensive against Germany.
He says that American operations will be
chiefly conducted in daylight, with the
great mass of the American air force be-
ing flying fortresses. These will be bet-
ter armed and equipped to defend them-
selves and carry bigger cargoes of destruc-
tion.

The American commander is satisfied
that they will "beat off the best enemy
fighter opposition without excessive or un-
economical loss" and that his men "will
hit any target they can see."

General Eaker says that he prefers to
bomb by daylight when targets can be seen
and that, considering the over-all war ef-

ifort, this is desirable because the enemy
will get no rest, being subject to attack any
hour of the day or night.

This interesting forecast of increasing
American aerial activity from Great Brit-
ain indicates that the air offensive against
Germany will be stepped up, during the
next few months.. This makes pertinent a
question recently asked in a London news-
paper: "What has become of these 1,000-

fbomber raids on Germany?"
The air.expert of the London Observer

points out that a five per cent loss ratio on
a 1,000-bomber raid means the loss of fifty
aircraft and 350 members of the crews.
Ninety such raids would mean the loss of
4,500 machines and more than 30,000 air
crew men. Moreover, a 1,000-bomber raid
requires about 3,500 tons of high-octane
fuel, which means about a million gallons,
or the capacity of a small tanker.

Air Defense "100 Times As Good"
Rear Admiral William K. B. Blandy,

chief of the Naval Bureau of Ordnance,
says that our modern battleships, which
bristle with anti-aircraft defense, have
new guns which hurl sixty times as much
metal as did the ships before Pearl Har-
bor and, with better fire-control devices
and explosive shells, are "100 times • as
good."

He cited the case of a battleship which
was credited with shooting down 32 Jap
planes in 30 minutes and another instance,
where a modern battleship, attacked by 30
to 40 planes, shot down between one-fourth
and one-half. Gunfire was.so terrific, he

Jap "First-String" Gone
, Lieutenant-General George C. Kenney,

Commander of Air Forces in the South-
west Pacific, says that the quality of Jap-
anese pilots has "unquestionably deteri-
orated."

General Kenney says that the Japan-
ese "highly, skilled, first-string team is
gone, while our first team is just begin-
ning to get into line."

The General is in the United States,
presumably for the purpose of securing
more planes for the Southwest Pacific the-
atre of war. While declining to say so
directly, he admitted that "nobody would
say that he would not like to have more
planes."

Undoubtedly, the General could use
more planes in the same manner that he
utilized his aviators to defeat the Japan-
ese in the Bismarck Sea engagement. How
many he will get and how many he has,
are matters unknown to" the public and
necessarily left to the judgment of our high
command.

Jap Skipping Resources Unknown
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox

points out that without adequate shipping
Japan cannot maintain its position in the
South Pacific.

Mr. Knox explained that losses inflicted
upon the Japanese merchant fleet by
planes and submarines constitute a part of
the process of attrition, which is a "most
serious factor" in Japan's military future.

The effort to estimate available Japan-
ese shipping facilities is speculative, adds
the Secretary, who points out that we had
no accurate information as to how many
ships Japan had before the war started
and do not know their ability to build
ships.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

This is going to be an enlargement on the theme
I hummed last week, which was about the prohibition
in the rationing regulations against allowing a few
pints of gasoline to servicemen with both time and a
cutie on their hands.

* • * * *
I think the inhibition is evil, morally and prac-

tically. I think a soldier home from the front is going
to question very seriously the righteousness of his
mission for a country which is bubbling with benevo-
lence for bums and grifters and time-and-a-half
shipyard patriots, but which can't find a drop of gas-
oline for him. I think he is going to be very cynical
about the monotonous mumbling- of the myopic
architects of a post war mHlenium when they don't
demonstrate enough brainpower to conserve out of
the reckless waste of gasoline by their favorite voters
a bucketful for him so he can pay proper court to his
best girl, or maybe take his mother for a quiet ride
when hardly a word will be spoken but when two peo-
ple will just be very happy to be together.

* . * * *
The army itself has master-minded this embargo,

I am told. If this is so, I'm putting my faith solely in
the Lord from here on, so far as this war is concerned.

* * * *
If the army has suddenly gone parsimonious on

us, you'd never guess it to see a lot of ranking, offi-
cers burning up the highway. If the army is so de-
voutly convinced that gasoline and rubber are going
to win this war 'it seems as though it ought to whisper
the vital information to some of the gold-embroidered
boys who apparently haven't the slightest suspicion
of a shortage. I can't quite see the military import-
ance of keeping-it a secret among the poor flat-foots'
who haven't a chevron-to their names.

1 haven't the slightest doubt but that there's a
shortage, and a critical one, of both gasoline and
tires and I have tried to do a little bit to make the
most of what we have. All right, the soldiers home
for a holiday are specifically forbidden an allowance,
but let's take a look at some of the users who are
specifically accepted.

* * * *
First, there are candidates. This makes me

awful mad because""! think I have had as wide an
acquaintanceship among candidates as almost any-
one, and therefore can qualify as an expert on their
merits in a plea for special consideration. I have
watched as many political campaigns going their de-
vious routes in the last fifteen years as professional
requirements and a strange personal curiosity de-
manded. It was during this time, incidentally, that I
gave eminent medical authorities indisputabfe proof
that a pain in the neck can be an occupational disease.

* * * *

From my observation, I can't see any reason at
all why candidates shouldn't bus it around their baili-
wick. After all, they're just ordinary job-seekers
who are trying to elevate and/or enhance their social
and economic status. Of course, they always say they
are seeking office at the behest of a large slice of the
public but in truth that's a lot of eye-wash. They
want to get on the payroll or they want to stay there.
It's just as simple as that.

So why should they have any claim to special
consideration or be gratuitously granted a conven-
ience which is denied some lad who really performs
an heroic service for his country and only has fifty
a month and an armful of shrapnel to show for it?
Whose morale and comfort is important, the distin-
guished choice of the p'jepul for dogcatcher, Hon.
Thaddeus V. Snapp, or a convalescing Marine? Who
gets those few gallons of gasoline left in the tank
of the corner dealer, the sailor home to recover from
exposure after two weeks on a life-raft in the North
Atlantic, or some hack looking for quick and easy
transportation so he can make a speech at a straw-
berry festival? .

* * * :fs

I might also mention that the party workers on
election day get a suitable gasoline ration to cart
voters to the polls, and that the operator of a pleas-
ure boat can get, for the asking, the number of gal-
lons equivalent to twice the rated horsepower of his
craft. I could very easily go into the fairness of these
allowances when the furloughed men get none, but
I'll just wind up by hazarding the guess that we had
better give our fighting men the best we have. If,
for some reason, they don't come through and the
war isn't won by the United Nations, a hell of a lot
of use-we'll have for,candidates, election day work-
ers and pleasure boats. ' >

ARMY DOCTORS
During 1943, the Army plan:

to'n commission 6,900 physicians
3,000 internes and resident doc-
tors in hospitals, 4,800 dentist?
and 900 veterinarians. Most oi
the new doctors will be obtainec
from twenty states and, the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

The states to furnish the new
Army doctors will be: California.
Colorado, Conneeticutt, Illinois
Iowa, Maryland Massachusetts
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, New York, Ohio, Oreg-on.
Pennsylvania, .Rhode Island, Ver-
mont and Wisconsin.

The fifteen states which have
contributed i more than their
quotas of -doctors already are:
Alabama, Arizona, Delaware.
Georgia, Idaho, Kentucky, Louis-
iana, -Mississippi, Mew Mexico,
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, West Virginia
and Wyoming.

aTOO LATE
Phoenix, Ariz.—Anxious to die

n American citizen, Geoy-ge
Yashmg-ton Dunn. 69, born in
Canada, tried to speed his natu-
ralization. Dunn was sitting in
•he front row in U. S. District
7ourt wailing for the judge to
n-ant final papers. While getting
o his feet as the Judge "entered
he courtroom, Dunn was seized
with a heart attack and died, a
Canadian.

MEAL APPEARS; DISAPPEARS
Missoula, Mont.—While reading-

about meat rationing, Mr." and
Mrs. L, A. 'Otter, of Seele Lake,
were startled by the shattering
crash of a window pane. In fle\3
a grouse, plump and .mighty fine
eating. Before the Otters could
catch their breath, howev<?i-, the
prospective dinner had winged
right through the house and
smashed out another window pane.

KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING

The New Books
Add the year 1846 to the list

of important dates in American
history. That's the year which
decided the size and shape of
things to come for our country, ac-
cording tO: Bernard DeVoto, who
has written a great book about it.
The title is "The Year of De-
cision: 1846" and it's the Book-
of-the-Month Club selection for
April. ;

It. was .in 1846 that the United
States engaged in a war .-with Mex-
ico, that brought into its boundar-
ies- New. Mexico a,nd California.
It was in. that same year that the
great Westward movement of cov-
ered wag-on trains made the coun-
try d '•!..,......iifcntal nation reaching
from the Atlantic seaboard to the
Pacific, and that the Mormons
made their trek to the Great Salt
Lake. . • • ••

It was in 1846,'also, that the
problem of free states' versus
slave states was first brought into
the open, a problem that was
solved only by the Civil War. Mr.
DeVoto even goes so far as to say
that it was in 1846 that the Civil
War itself was really decided,
when a young Army Lieutenant
noted the terrible fire power'of
massed artillery, in an engage-
ment against the Mexicans and
remembered the maneuver twenty
years later. The Lieutenant's
name was Ulysses S. Grant. .

"The Year of .Decision: 1846"
is a fact book that reads as excit-
ingly as fiction. There is the story
of John Charles Fremont and the

Bear Flag- Revolt in California-,
of Francis Parkmari on the Ore-
gon Trail, of Doniphan's march
with the First Missouri. There is
the full account of the tragedy of
the Donner Party, which got lost
in the snows of the High Sierras

I and, in hunger, desperation and
I panic, turned to cannibalism to
i ward off starvation.

Here's some miscellaneous in-
i formation culled from "The Year
'of Decision: 1846":

The discovery of gold in Cali-
fornia was brought about because
of a slight engineering miscalcula-
tion. James Marshall was build-
ing a sawmill for John Sutter.
The water wheel was set too low
and so the channel had to be deep-
ened. That deepening brought up
the first, nuggets that developed
into the Gold Rush of '49.

The notion that the westward
migration was made up of penni-
less adventurers is false. It took
money to equip- a wagon train,
and those who were most hit by
the depression couldn't afford to
do so. i

One of the reasons the United
States was able to acquire Ore-
gon from Great Britain was that
a British commission sent to in-
vestigate- the territory reported
that it "had found the country
insufficiently supplied with hot
water for bathing."

Hospitalization reported avail-
able to 90 per cent of population.

OUR:-DEMOCRACY

STEAM LOCOMOTIVEPIONEER AMERICAN
TOM THUMB. COVERED IS MILES ON ITS RUN IN
I83O/-ATTAINED ASFEED OP 4 MILES AN HOUR.
BUILDER, PETEE. COOPER.WAS THE CREW -
ENGINEER ANP FIREMAN.

FROM THIS MQOEST 8£GINNfNGyHAS GROWN
II,, tt,. /,,/

- TODAYS VAST ARMY OF MORE THAN A MILLON
RAILROAD MEN.-OO1NG DOUBLE DUTY, DELIVERING
12,500 CARLOADS OF SUPPLIES DAILY FOR. OUR.
ARMED FORCES. AND OUR. ALLIES, MOVING TROOPS AT
THE RATE OF 7OO fyllLLION PASSENGER. MILES A MONTH

GIVING THEIR. ALL-OUT SERVICE IN THE
COUNTRY'S TOTAL WAR. EFFORT.

UNCEASING WORK iSN££OED TO WIN.

Washington — Close political
observers are of the opinion that,
the Eden-Roosevelt conversation
may determine the success of the
entire post-war pattern as laid
down by the Atlantic Charter.
The first result of these talks is
expected to pave the way for a
real rapproachement between Rus-
sia, Great Britain and the United
States. There is no need to hide
the fact that while these three
great powers are cooperating in
their efforts to win the war, there
is not, however, the complete
unity between all the United Na-
tions at present that is needed to
leach a genuine understanding on
post-war problems.

Also encouraging is the initia-
tvie taken by the Senate with re-
gard to the post-war problems of
the United Nations. Unlike the
attitude taken by the Senate to-
ward Woodrow Wilson 25 years
ago the Senate is now urging
President Roosevelt to take 25
years ago the Senate is now urg-
ing President Roosevelt to take
the lead in organizing the United
Nations. These moves are non-
political and were initiated by the
leaders of both parties. .

Such straightforward moves by
the Senate are bound to inspire
public confidence in its members
and give hope to the weaker na-
tions of the world that American
leadership will stand by the At-
lantic Charter.

Front Poland: On February
3rd, 1943, the Nazi authorities in
the General Government of Po-
land issued an appeal inviting the
Polish population to register on
the German "Volksliste" (German
National List) before March 15.

This appeal states that German
"scientific research" has estab-
lished that the population of Cen-
tral Poland is of German descent,
Polonized in the course of cen-
turies by adopting Polish customs,
the Polish language and Polish
names. Hitler himself, the ap-
peal promises, will henceforth
take the population of the Gen-
eral Government under his per-
sonal protection and grant them
"some political freedom." Nothing
is said of the precise nature of
this "freedom.1"

* * *
In order to provide the Austrian

town of Linz, where Hitler went
to school, with an art collection,
the Germans have looted a num-
ber of old masters from the Neth-
erlands . Acting upon Hitler's in-
structions to obtain desirable
works for the Linz Gallery, Hans
Posse, the former director of the
Dresden Gallery, rounded up some
twelve hundred paintings, says
Goebbel's publication Das Reich.
The German works, except for one
by young Holbein, arc mostly un-
important; but works by Cranach,
Van Dyek, Rubens, Rembrandt
and Vermeer which originated in
the "racially related Netherlands,
give the' gallery its character,"
Das Reidh reported. Among the
gallery's acquisitions are Rem-
brandt's "Titus," Lucas Cranach
the Elder's "Venus and Armor,"
and Vermeer's "The Painter ir>
His Studio."

(Continued on Pago 6)
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Dedicate Plaque
(Continued from Page 1)

when erected in 1925 was.built- as
a memorial to the soldiers of that
war. But somehow the names of
the veterans, some 350 in number,
were never listed on bronze
plaques although, money was ap-
propriated by the Township Com-
mittee for that purpose. • One of
the controversies that held the
project up was the fact that per-
sons moving into the Township af-
ter war felt their names should be
listed whereas the committee be-
lieved that only those who lived
in the Township at the time of
their induction in the service
should be honored.

Construction of the temporary-
plaque for this war will eliminate
a similar controversy as names will
be added each month as new con-
tingents leave and at the end of
the war the names on the tem-
porary plaque will be transferred
to a permanent memorial.

NO WATCHDOG
Kansas City—Tuffy, a Ger-

man shepherd dog, was locked in
the tavern of his owner, Don
Jenkins, to guard it until a crack-
ed front window •could be re-
placed. When Jenkins returned
several hours later, he found a
five-foot gap in the window and
Tuffy outside, frollicking with sev-
eral other dogs.

DOES NOT
Declaring that wherever possi-

ble draft-age workers in Govern-
ment offices should be replaced by
women- or by men over the draft
age, Major General Lewis Her-
shey recently told a congressional
committee that the Government
should "set the example" in re-
leasing non-essential workers to
the armed forces but that it did
not do so.

LEGAL NOTICES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONOICUN

PURSUANT to the provision* of
an act of the bcm'slature of the Klate
of New Jersey, entitled, An Act Con-
cerning CIiiuiKu of Name, Revision
of 1987, 2:ii7-1, Chapter 67" and the
amendments thereto and acts amend-
atory thereof, notice is hereby given
that J shall apply to the Court of
Common Pirns, of Middlesex County,
at the Court House, in the City of
New Brunswick, New- Jersev, on the
twenty-third day of April, one thou-
sand nine hundred and forty-three,
at ten o'clock in the iorenoon, or as
soon thpreaftcr as Counsel may be
'heard, for an order to authorize me
ir> assume another name to wit:
MILTON WAl/TRll ROBBINS

Bated, March 2:2. l!u:i.
Milton Walter Rabinowitz.

Benjamin Uabinowitz,
Attorney for Petitioner.

F.B. 3-l!6:l-ii,a,16

Uefer To: \V-«5; Docket 117/502
•. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY COKCERK:
At a rpjarulur meeting- of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhrid^e held Mon-
day, Mftu-rh l.'lh, Jills, I was di-
rected to advert! s« the fact that
on Monday evening;, April 5th,
30-13, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. War Time in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridg-e,
New .fer.sry. and expose and sell at
public sale ami to tlie highest bid-
der according If) terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, l^ois l.'i to 15
inclusive in Block r>17E, "VVoodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pm-suant 1o Jaw, "fixed a
minimum price a I which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $300.00
plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising this salis. .Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, wiil require
a down payment of $:j(i.(!0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of ?10.(l0
plus interest and other terms pro-
\'ided for in contract of sale.

Take further -notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves ihc rig-ht in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell .waid lots in said block
io such bidder as it may select, due
reward beins' sriven to terms and'
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be x*e-
ceived.

T'ptm acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hiil above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording in thn manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

J»nted: March Iti'h, 111 IS.
I). .1. DHNiGAN,

Township Clerk.
To bo advertised March 26th and

April I'm?, l!>i:i, Jn the Fords Bea-
con.

Heler To: W-21; Docket 117/130
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAL.E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a- regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Marc-li 35th, 11)13. 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evenfiifV, April 3l.li, 1943,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. II. War Time in the Com-
mittee Chambers, Memorial Munici-
pal Building-, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the hig-hest bidder ac-
cording; to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, I-r>ls 23S anil 23!> in Block
155, WuoiKHHdg-u Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee" lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
"minimum price at which .said lots in
jsaitl Mock will be sold together
•with all other details pertinent,
said "minimum price being- JJ200.0U
plus I'o.s-te of preparing1 deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if s"ol<3 on terms, will re-
(luive a down payment of $20.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in eqiwl monlhlv Installments of
$10,00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any inue Jo which it may
he adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and <t> sell said lots in said
liloc.lt to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being- given to
terms and maiitiw of payment, in
case one w more minimum bids
shall be l'ocpivpd. (

Upon acceptance of thy minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording' to the manner of pur-
chase in accordance, witii terms of
sale on file, the Township will de-
liver a biirp'ain and sale deed for
said premis-es.

Dated: -March lBlh. mi::.
B. J. DUNKrAN, Township Ciork.

To be. advertised March 2t'ilh dud
Ap-rtl 2nd, 1SM3, in ihc Fords lii'a-

Refer To: W278; Docket 123/637
JSOTIOE OB" PUBLIC SAXE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting o£ the

Township Committee of, the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mon-
day, .March 15th, 1943, I was di-
rected to advertise tlje fact that
on Monday "•• evening1, April 5th,
1943, the Township Committee •will
meet at S P. M. War Time in-the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, "Wo.odbridse,
Ne'w Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der'according to terms of sale ou
file with the Township Cleric open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, part of Lots 31
and, 32 In Block 477 to be hereafter
known as L,ot .".2-A in Block 477-A,
Woodbridg-e Township Assessment
Map, more particularly described^ as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the east-
erly line of Middlesex Road distant
726.97 feet southerly, measured
along said easterly line of Middle-
sex Road from its intersection with
the southerly line of the New Dover .
Ttoad as said roads are shown on a
map entitled . "Middlesex Colony,
Colonia, New Jersey, property of the
Middlesex Finance Co., -Jan. 1910,-'
Hinohman, Pilat and Tooker, Land-
scape Engineers, 52 Broadway, New
York City" said map being- on file
in the office of the County Cierk ot
Middlesex County, the said begin-
ning point being also in the south-
erly line of lands recently conveyed
by the Township of Woodbridge to
Colonia Ridge, Inc.; thence (1) run-
ning from said beginning point and
along said southerly line of lands oi
Colonia Ridge, Inc., S. 2S°-31'-30" E
624.70 feet to th.e westerly line of
lands now or formerly of Wm. H.
Rollinson; thence "(2) along said
westerly line of lands of Rollinson
S. 9°-29' W. 156.47 feet to a point in
the center of a brook being- also the
North East Corner of a two (2)
acre tract of land recently conveyed
by the Township o(_ WoQdbridge to
IJr. Francis Parker; thence (3)
along tlie northerly line of lands of
Dr. Parker N. 79°-S-t'-34" W. 247.36
feet; thence (4) still along the
northerly line of lands of Dr. Parker
N. 4S°-27'-46" W. 150.00 feet to a
point in the easterly line of the
aforesaid Middlesex Road, said point
being in a curve; thence (5) along
said easterly line of Middlesex Road
along a curve to the left having a
Radius of *83.00 feet for an arc dis-
tance of 187.00 feet to a point ot
tangent; thence (6) still along the
easterly line of Middlesex Road N.
3"-S6' E. 201.78 feet to a point of
curve; thence (7) still along the
easterly line of Middlesex Road
along a curve to the right of radius
of 1304.63 feet for an arc distance of
199.62 feet lo a point of tangent, be-
ins also the point or place of begin-
ning.

Containing 3.262 Acres of land,
more or less and being a portion of
lots 31 and 32 on the above de-
scribed map. i

Subject to a 10 foot I light of Wij
across said property to be retained
by theTownsbip of Woodbridge for
future use for sanitary sewerage or
storm drain purposes, the center
line of which is more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the east-
erly line of Middlesex Road distant
southerly along said line of said
road 99.81 feet on a curve to the
left of radius of 1304.33 feet, from j
the northwest corner and beginning;
point of the tract above described; •
thence (1 ) S. 81°-4]' ]•]. 72.19 feet to
a point distant 5.00 feet southerly
at right angles from the southerly
line of lands of Colonia Kidge Inc.;
thence (2) being 5.00 feet squtherlj-
measured at right angles therefrom
and running parallel with, the said
southerly line of lands of Colonia
Ridge Inc., S. 28°-36'-30" E. 502.01
feet to a point distant 5.00 feet
westerly at right angles from the
line of lands of Wm. Rollinson;
thence (3) being 5.00 feet measured
westerly at right angles therefrom
and running parallel with the said
westerly line of Rollinson S. 9°-29'
W. 154.69 feet to the northerly line
of lands of Dr. Parker at this point
being in the Brook.

Containing 0.167 acres of land
more or less.
• Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a •'
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $1800.00
Plus costs of preparing deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of |200.00. the bal-
ance of purchase price to.be paid in
eo.ua! monthly installments of $25.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract ot' sale.

The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordinance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and Restrictions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 476 and
477, Wood-bridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted .September 18th,
1939.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any dale to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms .and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on lile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: March 16th 1,!H:!.
B. .J. UUN1GAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 26-th and

April 2nd, 1043, in thp Fords Bea-
con.

Capt. Joe Foss and His 'Flying Circus' Good Will Tour Child Care Reduces Absenteeism at Aircraft Plant
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# One .of the hottest fighter squads in the South Pauuc d i d is

marine outfit known as the "Flying Circus," led by Capt. Joe Foss of
Sioirt Fa'!«!, (3. P . . top Amer ican pre tr - f i e w a r . Tho oqur.t'roii ha«
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i. Ethelmae Woodbury (left) is
mother as she performs

job at the Grumman
plant, Freeport, Long Is-

becanse she knows her chilr
being eared for during

hours at the plant's child
This plan has cut ab-
the bone. Two views

of kiddies who are under protection
during their parents' eight hour ab-
sences at the plant are also shown.

Young Early on K. P.
Panilrob?)ri la^ Ailack cv. V^Ia

SToiic sl.u-, :tl Hi" Wliito irouso plc(!',i- hi'Ip for fl'i' p:ir:iljsis fund.
Shown, Kit lu risMj arc Slnjrl l lk lu -s i s , pioi'm ii.m (o-.ndin.Unr oi $'•'-
ture "Forever and a Day," all profits accruing from which will be
turned over to the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. C. Aubrey
Smith presented the pledge to the President. Next in line are Eoland
Young, Brian Aherne, Mrs. C. A. Smith, Ruth Warwick, who plays the
lead in the picture; Lady Warwick—and President Roosevelt.

i^y&P^&Sii V.^ SV̂ VJ-V

Road Mine Exploded Under His Lorry

T. r.Mlv Jr., lil-joar-olc!
son of T'rfsidcin Knoicvi'H's si crc-
larj. is slionn l.iUm^ his turn at
wiishinu in ,i 1'anip I'mlt infantry
iraininy haft.ilion. Youiisr llarly
v i s inrtui la\ on M.i-ili 'i .it ('anip
iici'. \a. iSc M.IS t allod wlnlv :it-

St.iuiuii'i, ^ ,i.,
acadoiuy.

Seeks Closer Ties

Ztefer To: YV-Mli; Docket J20/i!7
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCHRN:
At a reg-ular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Mon-
day, March 15th, 194:!, 1 was di-
rected to advertise the fact that
on Monday evening", April 5th,
1943, the Township Committee will
meet at S P. M. War Time in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der' according- to terms of sale on
file -with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lots 10S3 to 1087
inclusive in Block 149-E, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township. Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots m
said block will be sold tog-ethei
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being" $300 00
plus costs ot preparing deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said loti in s>aid
block if sold on terms, will requiie
a down payment of $3fl 00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid m
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and. other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at bdiil
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the ' Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its> discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said" lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in cabe one or.
more minimum bids shall bo re-1
eeived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms ot sale
on lllp, the Township will deliver
a burg-tun and sale deed for suid
premises.

Dated: March ISth, 1943.
B. ,1. .DCNlGAN",

Township Cloi'k.
To be advertised March f̂ith and

April 2nd, 194.1, in the Fords Bea-
con. - - J

Here come the paratroopers! Picture at right (top> gives a worm's eye view of U. S. army paratroopers
floating down from carrying planes during maneuvers in Alabama. They're landing in the most advanta-
geous spot from which they may start an attack on a village. Below: Now, with a blast of machine gun and
rifle fire, the troops advance toward the "village" they're to occupy. They watch for snipers' fire and booby
traps. Having reached the outskirts of the village (upper left), each man chooses his own route of approach
as the unit advances from house to house. *

Yanks Stop General Rommel's Drive 'j Blind Assembly t\

Dazed and hurt, British lorry driver .Leonard Orchard, is assisted
by a comrade after his lorry struck a land mine in North Africa. This
action took place in the western desert during one of Gen. Bernard Mont-
gomery's victories over the enemy, in co-operation with the royal navy.

U. S. Fliers 4Daddies-by-Adoption' in China

Anthony Eden, British foreign sec-
retary, who flew here for a series of
conferences designed to clear the
way for meetings between all the
United Nations on problems arising
out of the war, is shown arriving at
the White House. Last year Eden
negotiated a 20-year alliance be-
tween Britain and Knssia.

Victory Slogan _

General Rommel's drive at Kasserine Pass in Tunisia was tempo- This blindfold test of disassembly
rarily stopped when American forces staged a successful counter attack and assembly of 20-mm. cannon is
at that point. Armored forces smashed ahead through Italian and Ger- a requisite for completion of tfee
man positions, capturing many prisoners and crushing heavily armed course for servicemen at the arma-
enemy posts. Here the driver of a wrecked Italian car is being removed ment training school of a Detroit
by American soldiers, after the attack. ._ plant.

Cincinnati Reds Train in Indiana
Raises Silk Worms

-,//*
Doing things in traditional open-handed American fashion, soldiers

stationed in China have adopted homeless Burmese orphans, providing
them with food and board. A group of fliers is shown here, each with
his little charge astride. They seem, to be enjoying themselves im-
mensely. '

John F. Noon, Detroit defense
plant worker, is tossing a thumb
pridefully at the slogan that won
him first prize in a slogan contest.
"You can't spell victory with an
•absent T" was the bou mot that
scored for Mr. Noon.

Manager of the Cincinnati Reds, Bill "Deacon" MeKechnie No. 1,
tells the National leaguers wtiat their "ground rules" will be daring
spring training at Indiana university, in Bloomington, Ind. The squad
listens almost reverently. Lomiie Frey, second baseman, is on bended
knee in center of circle.

James V. Leong of Los Angeles
visualizes a billion dollar silk indus-
try In America after a year of ex-
periment, in which he raised a triple
crop of silk worm eggs. Leong
shows spools of fine threads ready
for weaving. Motor-driven maehin®
spins the fine silk from cocoon.
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By HELEN HARRISON j
Love-letter writing, no longer a J

lost art what with the war and
V-mail, is fast becoming America's
No. 1 indoor sport. Even the
staid New York Public Library
(usually tepid about such things)
is playing cupid by recommending
in a current pamphlet the billet-
doux of Robert and Elizabeth Bai--
rett Browning- to those who would
burn up paper with warm words
of endearment. (And not such
hot lpve-lettei- writers either, say
the experts.)

Imagine then the surprise of
socialite Sydney Carter (whose
suit for separation created a fu-
rore when aired in New York's Su-
preme Coxirt) to find the penning
of his passages, which for passion-
ate passages maybe set an all-time
high, were just so many sweet
nothings that kindled no fiery re-
plies.

Truth to tell l'affaire Carter,
which began in a merry marriage
at Elkton, Maryland, back in 1941
—on April 1st to be exact—was
not without its empestuous mo-
ments. In fact on one occasion,
as Sydney fully and freely admits
in court papers, he "spanked and
slapped the defendant lightly in
order to bring her to her senses."
This, it is also clearly stated, was
"in self-defense and because of
defendant's extreme provocation
. . . or to prevent her from as-
saulting him."

But what are such digressions
(perpetrated in person) compared
to the passionate chitchat which
the 29-year-old paper mill execu-
tive poured out in a running story
that began last summer when they
went their separate ways? A non-
stop series of sentimental scrib-
bling which petered out either
when the ink ran dry or when
Sydney, having sent "rainbows of
l.ove" to his Dodie, 27, decided
his gallant gurgling were more in
the nature of a game of solitaire.

However, his poetic praise of
the little woman was maintained
pretty much at the boiling point
considering that' before she walk-
ed out on him finally, back in
July 25, 1942, there had been
"several commotions outside their
apartment door." Another in-
stance was cited—that of October
10th last—when hubby hadn't
been able to get into their home
because wifie had changed the
lock. A fact which "Dearest
Dodie," to whom this correspond-
ence school of amour was dedi-
cated, freely admits.

But who are we to quibble
when, despite all, Carter continued
to coo his devotion in fervid pas-
sages.

"I've tried to put you from mjr
mind, my darling," he wrote, "but
I might as well try to push the
clouds away from the face of the
sun. As I lie in bed at night I
try and fill my head with dreams,
but such is the way with dreams
they soon melt away and I find my
thoughts dwelling on you, on the
clean, fresh smell of your hair—
I close my eyes and feast on these
memories . . . But then I open
them again and am engulfed in
loneliness."

Some might consider this pretty
strong stuff considering that Dodie
of the wind-blown tresses had re-
peatedly told him, in no uncertain
language, that she did not love
him, that she desired a divorce
and, since his presence was "offen-
sive to her," filed a counter suit
for seperation. It only goes to
show that once a drop of ink gets
into the blood, there's no stopping-
it until, soon again, it flows out
of the writing hand.

Lodging "into the eyes of a
spaniel pleading for affection he

was reminded of the honeymoon
when they were just "two fright-
ened children." In a buttercup he
saw Dodie's smil, "the gay, poig-
nant" smilt that tells me there are
only two people in this whole wide
world—Dodie and Sydney"-—and
he wondered "why any of us are
here . . . tortured with dreams of
a blue-eyed blonde angel with a
song on her lips and the joy of
living in her evei-y breath and
movement."

Indeed, despite the fact that
this same "blue-eyed blonde an-
gel" based her suit on grounds of
"cruel and inhuman treatment,"
there is evidence that Sydney still
warbled away (on paper), making
the murmurings of Napoleon to
Josephine and Antony to Cleo-
patra read like so many schoolboy
crushes.

"I've taken three rhumba les-
sons," he wrote from a country
club at Wianno, Mass., "and, be-
lieve it or not, I can do about five

Christian Science
Church Calendar

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M.

"UNREALITY" is the Lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday, April
4, in all Christian Science
Churches and Societies through-
out the world.

The Golden Text is: "What is
the chaff to the wheat?" saith the
Lord." (Jer. 23:28).

Among- the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Therefore they shall be
as the morning cloud, and as the
early dew that passeth away, as
the chaff that is driven with the
whirl-wind out of the floor, and
as the' smoke out of the chimney."
(Hosea 13:3).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "The Science of Christian-
ity comes with fan in hand to
separate the chaff from the wheat.
Science will declare God aright,
and Christianity will demonstrate
this declaration and its divine
principle, making mankind better
physically, morally, and spiritual-
ly, (p. 466).

Salute To The Navy!

Pattern 9303 may be ordered
in children's sizes 2, 4, 6., 8, 10.
Size 6 requires 1 Js yards 35-
inch fabric and 3*4 yards, braid.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS, in
coins for this Marian Martin
pattern. 1Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, A D D R E S S , STYLE
NUMBER.

Send TEN CENTS extra for
our Spring Pattern Book a
whole collection of economical
wartime styles.

Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
.18th Street, New York, N. Y.

mitted that he arrived at his des-
tination "exhausted." "However, '
he said, slinging in a sly bit of
flattery, "I'd have found strength
to pedal another hundred miles if
it would have brought me to you."

One pithy little prose poem was
written on Hotel Astor stationery
and addressed to "Dearest darling-
Bunny Hunch. It rather coyly
concluded with "Darling I love
every inch of you, Love and kiss-
es, Syd."

As you can see for yourself,
such 24-karat, high octane phrase-
tossing was something for a gal to
tussle with while Sydney, never
one to miss an opportunity in the
score or so of letters he wrote,
continued:

"I walk through the pine trees
and the wind whistles through the
pines, murmuring your name,
Dodie, Dodie, Dodie, and my heart
joins in softly repeating the magic
of your name," said he . . . "I
want the stimulation of your mind
rushing along like a bubbling
brook and carrying me away from
the icy prisons of logic which con-
fine me and strangle me. .

"What difference does it make
whether Hitler, Roosevelt or John
L. Lewis rules, for his kingdom
will be noting but a City of Dread-
ful Night."

The only hitch to these non-
stop flights of fancy were Dodie's
charges. Sydney, she made it
plain, to her was about as roman-
tic as a sardine packed in dry ice
and, knowing so little about being
a husband—in person rather than
on paper—consulted a psychiatrist
who only made matters worse.

The upshot of the whole roman-
tic serial, which hubby hoped
would be a continued-in-our next
reconciliation, was the decision of
Judge Louis A. Valente. Only
the other day, after due delibera-
tion, he ruled in favor of Dodie
and dismissed Carter's action
—along with his ever-lovin' let-
ters.

Which puts our libraries on the
spot in the matter of recommend-
ing letters as a blueprint for bliss
that won't put love in red ink.
Their publication, with pardon-
able pride, tells of a "young wife
with a glowing face" who clutched
a copy of the Browning letters.

Here is what I want," she said.
"See, it says, 'dearest and be-
loved.' I want to tell him nicely
how I like Elm—love letters—you
know."

Probably just what Carter must
have had in mind before somehow
he turned out to be merely a card-
board lover.

MUGGS AND SKEETER —By. WALLY '/BISHOP

ALMOST SENT HOME
Manhattan, Kan. —• Assigned to

an army school in an undesignated
town, Ray Edwards, left the
troop train and learned to his sur-
prise . that the "undesignated
town" was Manhattan. He. could
not get much nearer home with-
out being there.

LABOR
With the four Labor Board

members voting against those rep-
resenting the public and industry,
the War Labor Board rejected the
petition of the A. F. of L. to scrap
the "Little Steel" formula, 8-to-4.

different steps. They had a cham-
pagne contest Wednesday and you
should have been here as you
would have been a dead cinch to
win it."

Then quickly changing the sub-
ject, he ran on: "On the dance
floor the person in my arms sud-
denly is Dodie as the orchestra
swings into a Viennese Waltz.
Again I shut my eyes and I'm
drifting about the Rainbow Room
amidst bowls of yellow lilies . . .
No soon am I back in the warm
sun of pleasure than it is covered
by a cloud of loneliness and de-
sire for the Dodie that is not just
another blue-eyed g'irl with gray
strands scattered through her
golden hair, but rather just a:
much a part of me as my arms or
my legs or, particularly, my
heart."

All that yellow lily stuff mixed
up with the blonde business sounds
like something the psychiatrist:
would understand". As a matter of:
fact Sydney did consult with one
and suggested that Dodie give an-
alyzing a trial. Without success.
At last he was forced to conclude
that instead of solving their prob-
lems and banishing the bugaboos
which tormented his sleepless
nights, he was making "a meddling
mess of our lives. I told the psy-
chiatrist to go to h-11 yesterday,"
he wrote.

Still even this failed to stop the
constant flowering of his verbal
bouquets. The Public Library
certainly doesn't need to delve
back into Browning passages while
Sydney is sounding off with such
soft-tuned phrases as: "I pretend-
ed a little brook that ran along-
side the road was you playing the
piano and I pretended the scent
of the newmown hay was the faint
breath of your perfume.

"I walk through the pine trees
and the wind whistles through the
pines, murmuring your name,
Dodie, Dodie, Dodie, and my heart
joins in softly repeating the magic
of your name," said he.

Following a bicycle trip he ad-

Washington Parade
(Continued from Page 4)

-Walter Pierce reports: Despite
the Nazi policy of discouraging
Christianity, membership in the
Calvanist churches of the Nether-
lands increased in 1942 by 11,000
to a total of 6"84,505. The Nieuwe
Rotterdamsehe Courant of Febru-
ary 1 said that crowded services
had made it necessary**for church
councils to inaugurate additional
services . . . In the composing
room of a certain large metropoli-
tan newspaper a proof reader
found a slug marked "Herbie"
over a story about ex-President
Hoover. "Change that slug im-
mediately" came the order from
above. "Its' irrelevant." The
first time in the memory of the
older newspapermen that a "slug"
has been" edited. A Dutchman
who escaped to England at the end
of January related the following
story which is circulating through-
out Washington. A man, fed up
with conditions, tried to commit
suicide. First he tried to Jiang
himself, but the "ersatz" rope
broke under his weight. Next he
threw himself into a canal, but
his "ersatz" suit, made of wood,
kept him afloat. In disgust he
bought some poison from a drug
store, tout that was "ersatz" too,,
and had no effect. Finally he
gave up the idea of suicide and
started to live on his ration cou-
pons. As a result he died within
a month.

SPEED THEM
TO VICTORY!
t Your dimes and dol-
W Jars will help our boys f
P end this war soon!
BUY . . . BUY . : . BUY!
&, WAS BONDS AMD -
* STAMPS! *£?

King Features Syndicate, Inc. World lights icservtd. | ${//t

ELZA POPPIN -By OLSEN & JOHNSON
Ix cos E. foft yu )

WHO S9WQ THrVT/

—By • PERCY .CROSBY
I DiP YA CATCH
I TROUT, MISTER.?

I AIN'T LOOKED IN THIS

By HERRMAN

Copr. 1943, King Features Sycdi-ate, Inc., World rights reserved

— B Y WV TIMMAN
p'GREETINGS,
j NAPPY Oil THING/

OH .I'VE GOT THE
RIGHT, MR. DEMPSEY.'
BUT I'M AFRAID 1
HAVEN'T GOT

THE LEFT/

f CERTAINLY, SONf
> AND WHY NOT?
(EVERYMAN'S GOT
(THE RIGHT TO DE-
VFEND HIMSELF/

MR.DEMPSEY/ )
I'D LIKE. YA. TO <v
MEET MY FRIEN1)
OGL£THORP!?J

GOSH OGLETHORF*
AINYCHA HEARD??
V/E STARTED A

TRAININ'CAMPFER,
BOXERS, A N ' JACK
DEMPSEY'S

r-r-v. usf

HEAVENS,
MR.DEMPSEY/.'
YOU DON'T MEAN
THAT I SHOULD
ENGAGE IN
FISTICUFFS?

VERY HAPPY TO >
MEET YOU,SON? •
ARE YOU GOING TO

JOIN OUR. CAMP?

WHAT IS ALL
THE HUBBUB f j

ABOUT? rA\\

'I DELIGHTED TO
KNOW YOU,

MR-DEMPSEY/

DETECTIVE RILEY -By BOB :>ART

IHARI "

•"LEARNS

THAT HE IS
AWARE OF.

!riER TRUE
i IDENTITY
•A?TESHE
! REVEALS HES..
; CONVINCED
•OFHBJNfEe-
1 RITY.SHARI
i PROCEEDS TO
I TELfcHMWHAT
| SHE KNOWS

I ABOUTVHE

L.

YOU SEE ,MR.Rli-EY-.,NOON£ HAS EVER •
SEEN "THE SPHINX" UNMASKED..

AND SINCE HE DRIVES HIS OWN
CAR,HIS ACTIVITIES DURING

DAY ARE
UNKNOWN!

GOODBYE! H l f GOOD.'llLSTART WALKING YESSIRll 'LLBETMYOtD

AGE PENSION! KNOW WHO

MUCH HAS BEEN LEACNE3 ] / THANK

FROM MIKECASEY, THE > FEUCE— | /DONOT WORRY f BACK NOW .'WHEH YOU GET
PRISONER—HEOFfEN < f IMUSTSO ABOUT THE M 1»ER£ PHONE THE CONSUL

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW —By RICHARD LEE

iMQNG TriE WORLD'S STRANGEST STATUES. IS THE ONE OF THE
SEATTLE COW WHICH GAVE 34,000 QUARiS OF MILK IK 2 VEARS,
XS1ATUEOF ANAPPLE,TriOS£OF Trf£ 0I5COVERSOF £EI> CURRAHT A

WM..PEACH MELBA AND CAMAMBERT CHEESE...IN
JAPAN IS A STATUE TO 10,000 FROGS SACRIFICED W THE »" i
WMEOf SCIENCE...IN RUSSIA.ONEOFASMEtT... ' '
ONE OFA SEAGULL, IK UTAH...ONE OF ATQE ,IN

? SURREY/ ENGLAND
AND ONE OF A

' GRASSHOPPER ABOVE j
THE^OVAt f

S EXCHANGE IN i
LONDON. 4

HON.

GENT WHO

J THE VAI D6TRICT0F LiBERiA 15 A VILLAGE, TrfENATlVESOF WH(CH,«
^HOLD AS A LOCAL GOD, A LIVE CROCODILE...friEY APPEAse HIS HUNGER

^BV POURING DOWN HIS TriROAT A BOTTLE OF NATIVE GiN.THEN friEY ,
^FEED HIM A LIVE CHICKE f̂ AS A^HASER"... HE EXERTS CONTROL
\OVER ALL WE OTHER CBOCODILEŜ LEAVING TriS RW£R PERFECTLV

SAFE FOR THE NATIVES
&* M\m. TO-BATHEIN.

CHINESE TVPSETfER MUST WALK

: APPROXIMATELY TrtREEMO.ES To HAND-/

' S E T ' A SINGLE NEWSPAPER PAGE....

^CHINESJE TVPE IS NOT ALPHABETIC / ^ ^ ^

AND IS SET I N SEPARATE

sac
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CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on children's dresses.

Steady work; one week vaca-

tion with pay; good pay. Apply

Carteret Novelty Dress Company,

upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenne,

Carteret, N, J. 3-19tf.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE ONLY—584 Jeffer-

son Avenue, Kahway, N. J.
Here is a well constructed colonial
home completely reconditioned
and ready for IMMEDIATE occu-
pancy. Cheated in an excellent
residential neighborhood. Has
four rooms, dinette and roomy
pantry on the first floor—three
sunny bedrooms and tiled bath on
the second, full attic and cellar,
lot 50x100, steam heat, real fire-
place, 2-car garage with private
driveway, full screens. $765.00
cash down and $65 monthly pays
off principal, interest and taxes.
For inspection call P. A. 4-0900,
Margaretten & Co., Inc., and ask
for Mr. Goodstein.
3-26 ;4-2.

FOR SALE
HIGH GRADE BABY CHICKS,

$21,50 for 100. Bonnie Poul-
tryFarm, Woo'dbridge, N.jJ. Call
Wo. 8-0134. 4,2,9,16,23,30

FOR SALE
FARM IMPLEMENTS—Syracuse

one and two-horse plows, Syra-
cuse plow repair parts. McCor-
mick-Deering Mower repair-parts.
George M. Friese, Inc., 402 E.
Hazelwood Ave., Rahway, N. J.
4-2,9,16

FOR RENT
SIX ROOMS and bath; unfur-

nished; steam heat, oil burner.
Very good location. Rent $60
per month. Margaretten & Co.,
276 Hobart St. Telephone Perth
Amboy 4-0900. 3-26; 4-2.

FOR RENT
FOUR-ROOM apartment, all im-

provements. ... 761 Roosevelt
Ave.V Carteret, N.: J. Call Sun-

; ; : : V; ' 4-2

HELP WANTED—-MALE
LATHE HANDS' — Experienced;

day or night shift. Rahway
Machine Tool Corp, 23 West Scott
Ave., Rahway, N. J., or phone
Rahway 7-1060. 4-2,9,16

KELP WANTED ^
BOY wanted to drive light deliv-

ery truck and general work.
Woodbridge Independent-iLeader,
18'Green St.> Woodbridge.

WANTED
STENOGRAPHER, ambitious, to

qualify as secretary to execu-
tive of large old company at Car-
teret. Permanent position to ap-
plicant who proves value. Give
qualifications and experience fully
in own handwriting. Write Box
M., c/o this newspaper. 4-2,9*

SEWING MACHINES
GUARANTEED repairing of all

types of electric or treadle sew-
ing machines at reasonable prices.
We also buy used electric or trea-
dle sewing machines. Best prices
paid. Call Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Co., 70 Smith St., Perth
Amboy 4-0741. 3-26 to 4-16*

OBITUARIES
Mrs, Estella B. Smith , !

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Estella'
Brown Smith, 77, died Saturday at
the home of her son, Lee B. Smith," i
of 82 Grove Avenue. She is also
survived by a brother, James R.
Brown, and a granddaughter,
Mary E. Smith. The body was
taken to Newark Valley, N. Y.,
for the funeral.

Mrs. Florence B. Bain
ISELIN — Mrs. Florence B.

Bain, 62, wife of John Bain, of
Cbrreja Avenue, died Saturday at
the Middlesex Nursing Home, Me-
tuchen. Besides her husband she
is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Gladys Jensen, of Iselin and Miss
Evelyn Bain, of Jamaica, L. I.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at the home. Burial
was in Cloverleaf Memorial Park.

Sedgwic;k Tyson
SBWAREN-^Sedgwick Tyson,

55, of 585 Cliff Road, died Satur-
day in Beth Israel Hospital, New-
ark, of injuries received when
his ear hit an abutment in the
-roadway. Mr. Tyson, a native of
Port Richmond, S. I., was em-
ployed as a chief electrician in the
apparatus division of the Union
Carbide and Carbon Corporation,
Newark. He was a Mason, Tall
Cedar and Eagle and belonged to
New-Ark Grotto and the Staten
Island Power Squadron. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Dorothy Koch
Tyson; his mother, Mrs. Mary Ty-
son, of Port Richmond and a sis-
ter, M^s. Elsie Winton, of Buffalo,
New York.

Mrs. Mary E. Benning .
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Mary E.

Benning, 43, wife of William C.
Benning, of 12 Vanderbilt Place,
died Morfday at, the Rahway Me-
morial Hospital. Besides her
husband she' is survived by two
children, William C. Jr. and Mar-
garet; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Colgrove, a brother, Fos-
ter, of Glearfield, Pa;, and three
sisters, Frieda and Rebecca, of
Clearfield and Mrs. Harold Mahon,
of Alabama. Funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon at
the home of her parents in Clear-
field. Burial was in Crown Crest
Memorial Park.

Joseph Kowalczyk
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-

ices for, Joseph Kowalczyk, 89,
of 259 Amboy Avenue, who died
Friday afternoon at St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark,- were held-Mon-
d?,y morning at a Solemn Requiem
Kigh. Mass at St. Stephen's
Church, Perth Amboy. Burial was
in St. Stephen's Cemetery.

The deceased, a retired employe
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad,
was one of the organizers of St.
Stephen's Polish Catholic Parish
and was a member of St. Steph-
en's church lodge, Wajciecha, and
the National Polish Alliance.

He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Martha Trygar and
Mrs. Stacia Hanley, both of Perth

Amboy; three sons, William J., of
Woodbridge; Joseph, of Eliza-
beth and Leonard A., of Perth
Amboy; a brother, Lawrence, of
Perth Amboy and eleven grand-
children.

Christian Olsen
SEWAREN — Funeral services

for Christian Olsen, 71, of 91
Woodbridge Avenue, who died
Friday morning at his home, were
held Monday afternoon at the
Greiner Funeral Home, Wood-
bridge. Cremation took place at
the Hose Hill Crematory, Linden.
He is survived by two sons, Ar-
thur A., of this place and Chris-
tian B., of Camp Pickett, Va., U.
S. Army and a half-brother,
August Hansen, of Avenel.

John C. Meyer
AViENEIL—John C. Meyer, 71,

of 41 Burnett Street, died Wed-
nesday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. He is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Donald Kennedy,
of .Avenel; two sons, Edward, of
Perth Amboy and Lawrence, U.
S. Army, Fort Benning, Ga., and
three grandchildren. Funeral
services will be held "tomorrow af-
ernoon at the Kennedy home, ]4

Burnett Street. Bui'ial will be in
the Alpine Cemetery-
John Sharick
_FORDS—John Sharick, of 15

Paul IStreet, died suddenly Wed-
nesday night at bis home. He is
survived by his widow, Elizabeth;
daughter, Mary; four sons, John.
U. S. Army in Africa; Stephen, U.
S. Navy, Norfolk, Va.; George, U.
S. Army, Maryland, and Michael,
at home; a brother, Paul, of Jer-
sey City, and ona grandchild.

Mrs. Marie Walz
WO'ODiBRIDGE — Mrs. Marie

Walz, 79, died Wednesday night
at her home on Wedgewood Ave-
nue, after a long, illness. She is
survived by two sons, Chris, of

Buy War Bonds

DEATH NOTICES
TYSON—Sedgwick B., on March

27, 1943, of 585 Cliff road, Se-
waren, N. J., beloved husband of
Dorothy Koch Tyson, devoted
son of Mrs. Mary Tyson, brother
of Mrs. Elsie Winton. Masonic
services by Richmond Lodge No.
66, F. and A. M., were held on
Tuesday, March 30, at 8 P. M.
Funeral services held on Wed-
nesday, March 31, at 10 A. M.
Burial followed' in Moravian
Cemetery, Staten Island.

Rahway Theatre Attraction

MacDoriald' Carey, Broadway stage favorite now gaining popu-
larity on the screen, has a headline role -with Teresa Wright,
who is co-starred with Joseph Cotten in "Shadow of a Doubt."
The picture will be shown at the Rahway Theatre Sunday through
Wednesday.

this place and Ernest, of Carteret;
two daughters, Mrs. -Catherine
Bowdell and Mrs. Frieda Bongior-
no, both of Carteret; 11 grand-
children and three great-grand-
children.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at two o'clock
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Catherine Bowdell, 90 -Lincoln
Avenue, Carteret. Burial will bs
in the Rahway Cemetery.

Mrs. Aline Matthews
HOPELAWN—Mrs. Aline Mat-

thews, 78, widow, of Fred Mat-
thews, of 48 James Street, died
Wednesday in the Perth'Amboy
General Hospital,

Mrs. Matthews was a resident
of Hopelawn since 1902. She is
survived by four sons, August, of
Hopelawn; Louis, of Fords; Fred,
o'f Newark, and Paul of. Verona;
three .daughters, Mrs. Arthur
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WOMEN
The Postoffice Department re-

veals that 14,000 of the 43,000
postmasters are women, with more
than 10,000 of them in the fourth
class. Of 32,000 mail carriers-in
rural areas, only 280 are women.

Maurer, of Raritan Township;
Mrs. Christine Vayda, and Mrs.
John Clark, both of Hopelawn and
fourteen grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Sunday afternoon
at the First Presbyterian Church,
Peith Amboy. Burial will be in
the Alpine Cemetery.

—Private Arnold Eck, son of
Mr. and iMrs. John Eck, of Am-
herst Avenue, has arrived at Camp
Wolters, Texas:

—Mr. and Mrs. ^George Keller,
of Dover Road, entertained George
Keller, Jr., of Westneld, Sunday.

—Mrs. Arthur Goslin, of Dover
Road, is a patient in St. "Peter's
Hospital, New Brunswick.

—Miss Marjorie. Woodward has
returned to college in Virginia,
after spending the weekend with
her parents, 'Mr, and Mrs. Aubrey
Woodward, of Fairview Avenue.

•—Private George Thompson, of
Fort Lewis, Washington, is spend-
ing a furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Thompson,
of Amherst Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tuttle, of
Middlesex Avenue, entertained
friends and relatives Sunday in
honor of the christening- of then-
daughter, Sara Elizabeth. The
ceremony took place in the Presby-
terian Church in Avenel, with the
Rev. Chester Galloway Ibfficiating-.
Mrs. Adolph Rasmussen and En-
sign Lindley Godson served as god-
parents. Other guests included:
Mrs. William Godson, Mrs.' Au-
giista Tuttle, Adolph Rasmusgen
and Miss Ann Irving,, of -Colonia;
Miss Glenice Sco'field and Mrs.
Margaret Scofield, of Newark.

VICTORY GARDENER GETS
REWARD

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald-
win, of Amherst Avenue, enter-
tained over the weekend, her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nater, and
Miss-Justine Nater, of Philadel-
phia, Pa.

—Girl Scout Troop No. 15 will
meet on Thursday hereafter, at
the home of Miss Betty Suit, West
Street, after school.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Corbett,
of Highfield Road, were hosts over
the weekend to their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George
Dign, and daughter, Dolores, of
Atlantic City.

PLENTY OF COMPANY
Tommy — That problem you

helped me with last night was all
wrong, daddy.

Father — All wrong, was it?
Well, I'm sorry.

Tommy—Well, you needn't ex-
actly worry about it, because none
of the other daddies got it right,
either.

CHILDREN FIND REGISTER
Palmetto, Ga.—Two little .girl?

looking for wild flowers found the
cash register, containing more
than $1,000, which had been stol-
en from Bill Beck's Beanery on
February 27. The register had
been badly mauled but the thieves
had been unable to open it and
the contents were safe.

Dallas, Texas—While working
in his Victory Garden, Marty
Ravkind dug up aring. His mother
took it to a. jeweler who recog-
nized the ring as one he had given
his son five years ago. He gave
Marty $5 reward.

Excitement for Easter Begins Here
Rank "A-l" When It

Comes To Beauty
Be among the "nation's
finest" when it conies to
beauty. See us regularly
. . . keep yourself well-
groomed and lovely . . .
and you will lift the
•morale of those about
you. Call Woodbridge
8-2138 for an appoint-
ment today!

Specializing in
Hair Tinting and

Permanent Waving

458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
Tel. Woodbridge 8-2138

HELEN STUTSKI, Prop.
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Don't risk the lives of your family and

yourself by driving on' - smooth,

worn tires.

Have Your Tires RECAPPED!
No Rationing Certificate Required

Your Motor Needs A Bath!
Internal motor cleaning is imperative to new
cars - indispensable to old motors - adds pep to
performance - steps compression up 10 to 15%
- saves costly repair bills - the job is done while
you wait - the only machine of its kind within
a radius of 15 miles of Woodbridge.

RADER'S
SUNOCO SERVICE STATION

Main and Fulton Sts., Woodbridge, N. J.
PHONE 8-2396 SUNOCO A TO Z LUBRICATION

Tires - Tubes - Accessories

CAPITALISM SUPPORTS THE
WAR EFFORT !

A few lines from the publicity department of
Public Service Corporation "jolted" us into real-
izing that our war program could be in bad
shape were it not for the long systematized effi-
ciency of the great capitalist organizations. All
of them have been subjects of attack by soap-
box orators, by politicians seeking votes through
scolding the rich, and by the reformers born of
the New Deal, and they wouldn't be here if their
opponents had had their way.

The few lines told that Public Service had
furnished more gas during the cold days around
February fifteenth than at any time in its his-
tory. And we wondered what would have hap-
pened if Public Service hadn't prepared for the
demand. Both people and industry would have
suffered in a gas famine if Capitalism had given
ground or surrendered to the great army of
kickers and class-haters that has been trying
to destroy it.

We have no dividends coming from Public
Service stock, nor do we defend or champion an
advertiser for what he spends. We have, how-
ever, a great appreciation of the comforts and
conveniences that have come to us from cor-
porations that have grown rich providing them.
We never have sympathized with the proposals
to turn the utilities over to Government manage-
ment and operation by politicians instead of by
trained people, stimulated by the promise of
good salaries.

There are many who do not share this opin-
ion, and they could have grounds for disagree-
ment in normal times; but now they must con-
cede the importance of a strong corporation that
has kept ahead of demands and has been able to
meet the emergency need of a war. Not only has
there been enough gas, but we still enjoy non-
rationed electricity. As to the transport branch

.of Public Service, had it not patiently awaited
the wearing out of opposition and bought in
weaker lines, to form a near-monopoly, it would
be too bad today for everybody who works at a
place beyond walking distance.

A socialistic system in which the Government
would provide everything could be ideal under
honest politicians, but it could not organize or
operate .until many years had been spent upon
its construction. It would be unfortunate if a
war broke out during the constructive years.
Since the "antis" haven't yet succeeded in greatly
damaging the capitalist system, we are using it
to win a world war.

Public Service, the Fords, General Motors
and many other "capitalist octopuses" have
made it: possible-for this country to excel all
other, nations in the production of war materials.
Which is something for the would-be destroyer
of capitalism to write down in his book.

A-9439
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ALL WOOL

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOEY
BEMSEN AVE. at HOWABD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK. HEW- JEBSEY

Open Doily 8:30 A.M. until 6 P.M. • Evenings Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday until 9 P.M.
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By The Navigator

Here And There:
Hear that JBernie Keating is

now attending Officer's Candidate
School' . . . Dave Gerity, home
from the array, looks swell . . .
Bert 'Barrett (Dec and Mrs. Bar-
rett's son) home on a -furlcmgih
looking every inch a Marine . . .
Fertilizers, the cost of onion sets,
whether or not it- is too early ior
digging and where to get the best
tomato plants ara about the only
topics of conversation these days
. . . The runner-up topic is iho-w
to raise chickens . . . And talking'
about chicks reminds me that Jim-
«ier Wight and Carl Sundquist ai-e
•among the many -who have started
to raise them . . .

Join The Red Cross

Much Ado About Nothing:
I hear that Ben Jensen is all

upset because the Memorial
Plaque planned by the Memorial
Commission and to be dedicated
on Memorial Day will list the
names of all men and women in
the Township now in the service
of the country . . . Seems Ben is
perturbed because Fords and other
sections have t'heir own tablets and
he is of the opinion that "Wood-
bridge should list their own" . . .
Well, that may be Ben's opinion
but I am entitled to mine and it is
my .opinion that minor controver-
sies of that type are just what is
stopping the growth of the ,Town-
ship . . . We should remember that
we are not iFords, Sewaren, Ave-
isel, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Iselin,
Port Reading, Woodbridge or Co-
lonia . . . We are the Township of
Woodbridg-e . . . and those names
just designate which section of the
Township we reside in . . . The
sooner we realize it the better off
this municipality will be . . . I am
not taking Ben to .task, for un-
doubtedly he worked hard to get
the tablet together for Fords . . .

- But surely there ean be nothing
wrong in honoring the same men
twice . . .

Jem The Red Cross

COLON1A NOTES
—The sponsoring committee of

the Colonia Library met Sunday
to ratify and enlarge the program
for the year. Mayor August F.
Greiner has been elected honorary
chairman of a committee of fifty
active members, which will soon be
one hundred. Mrs. [Frank fPatti-
son, chairman of the group, gave a
complete report on the progress
made, so far. Mrs. Raymond
Rohde, librarian chairman, is as-
sisted by fifteen women, who take
turns as librarians, Mondays
through Fridays, from two to five
P. iM. Mrs. Russell Feakes, sec-
retary, announced there will be a
baked bean supper . Saturday.
Plans are being made for a dance,
a musical evening, and other af-
fairs. Of the goal of $250, nearly.

"Classic Lines

Tidbits:
George Miller is expected home

any day on a furlough , . . That
v/as quite a party that was thrown
for Eddie Campion before he left
for the army. He surprised every-
one by bringing a pretty lassie to
the shindig and introducing her as
his girl friend. She hails from
Carteret. And before Eddie Van
Tassell'left for the army he left
a diamond this big on his girl
friend's finger. Her name escapes
me for the moment but she lives in
Port Reading . . .

Join The Red Cross

Newsettes:
The April draft quota will be

comparatively small but the May-
quota is expected to be so large
that it looks as if the draft board
will have to dip into the married
men to make up the number . . .
And didja know that the total
number of men who were in the
service from the Township during
the last war equals about two draft
contingents now . . . A great big
hand to the girls at the Middlesex
County 'Girls Vocational School.
Under the guidance of Mrs. Eunice
Harrison, the principal, the girls
held regular pep talks all during
the month of March regarding the
Red CL'OSS War Drive Fund. Wed-
nesday, the co7chairmcn, Barbara
Den •Bleyker, of Colonia and Al-
verda Sheoman, of Fords, present-
ed Mrs. Asher F.itz Randolph,
chapter chairman, with a check for
$100 . . . Mrs. Marie Leidal Mad-
daus, radio singer, a friend of
Mrs. Randolph's, sang for the girls.

Join The Red Cross

In The Mailbag:
Lt. Eugene Gery writes us the

following V letter from England:
"While here in the hospital I re-
ceived my first copy of the Inde-
pendent-Leader. It was the first
look at my home-town paper in
over nine months. Believe me it
was a happy time for me reading
about this and that about the
Township occurences. I've re-
ceived four copies of the paper so
•far. Latest was dated March 5th.
I've been wondering if I'm the only
person in England receiving the
paper" . . . No, Lieutenant Gery,
you are not the only one—there
are several more. In fact, our
paper is going to every fighting
front from New Caledonia to
Isforfch Africa . . .

Join The Red Cross

Operator 13 Reports:
That Harvey Kally ean give you

the history of politics from the
Civil War days . . . That rumors
•have it that Johnny (Alamo)
Hohol is altar-bound . . . That Fire-
man Harold Trotter asked "Spec"
at the movies if it was ail right to
remove his shoes in the "Teeater"
. . ..That Mary (Fulton Street)
Sandor is one of the best riveters
at the Eastern Aircraft . . . A
•Christmas menu was received in
the mail this week from 'Private
Thomas Dunham who is stationed
somewhere overseas . . .

Join The Red Cross

Last But Not Least:
Joe (Fulton (Street) Curalla

home on a five-day leave, looks as
if the Navy agreed with him .
Eita (Woodbridge Avenue). Mc-

This pastel wool suit; as fea-
tured in the April issue of Good
Housekeeping Magazine, is as
significant of spring as Easter
eggs. It has a classic jacket
(rayon lined) and new trouser-
type skirt, one pleat fore and
one aft; in pottery blue, water-
melon pink, and icing brown.

Shea Looks very lonesome since hei-
boy friends entered the service. . .
Firemen all over the Township are
hoping the field lire epidemic is
ever. They are all exhausted . . .
Wally Sdfield wouldn't mind a few
lessons in reading budgets . . . Mr.
(Main Strset) Rapp is planning
fishing trips for some day way off
in the future . . . Aren't we
£.11?".

Join The Red Cross

For Better Service
Call

?]00 has been received. Plans are
being made to have branch libra-
ries in different sections of- Co-
lonia, one already being in oper-
ation, at the home, of Mrs. George
Keller on Dover Road. Another
is being planned for the Inman
Avenue section. It was decided
there was a need for evening use
of the library, and it will be onen
Wednesday evenings, until 9 P. 'M.
Raymond Rohde was appointed
bulletin chairman, and the follow-
ing .classes have • been formed:
Mrs. James Ewell, free-hand draw-
ing, Saturday morning at 10; Mrs.
Edward Gunderson, toe and tap
dancing; Mrs. Charles Franklin,
sewing; Mrs. Sydney Beaujon,
knitting, and reading to boys; Mrs.
Edward -Madler, play hour for rhil-
dren; Mrs. Edward Anderson,
reading to Iittla children; the times
for the above classes have not been
set as yet. There is also a need
tor a registrar, general children's
chairman, repair and upkeep and
house chairman; press, type and
mimeograph^ hostess and emer-
gency chairman. Anyone may of-
fer their services to Mrs. Pattison
or any member of the committee.

—•Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ander-
son, Mrs. Jane B. Crane and sons,
Robert and Richard, both of tna
Coast Guard, attended the wed-
ding of Miss Doris Keenan to En-
sign Norman Lewis, at Point Pleas-
rnt, Saturday.

—iMr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Sr., of Enfield Road, entertained
en Sunday their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs.-George .Scott,
and son, George, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Bingham, of Jersey City.

—iNorbert Wels, of West Street,
celebrated his eighth birthday
Sunday at a party in his home.
The following guests attended:
John Oliphant, James Staunton,
Arthur Tessar, Bobby Barbour,
Louis Condas, Frank and Walter
Tetchenor.

—Miss Marian Fritzen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Frit-
zen, of East Street, celebrated her
fifth birthday with a party at her
home on Friday, with the follow-
ing guests: Albert and Charlotte
Mengis, IFred and Eric Rosenberg,
Fred Rick, Robert Grass and Her-
bert Kubalok.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Soder-
stam, of Dover Road, were hosts
on Sunday to Chief Petty Officer
Robert Gray of the Brittish Navy;
Ensign Lindley Godson of the Na-
val Air Force, Miss Glenice 'Sco-
field of Newark, Mrs. Charles
Barkley, and Miss Jean Rankin
of Rahway, and Miss Gladys Den
Bleyker of Colonia.

—Mr. ari!d Mrs. Percy 'MeEvoy,
of Rahway, are the parents of a
baby daughter, Lois Ann, born Sat-
urday at the Rahway Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. MeEvoy formerly
was Miss Florence -Finkham, of
Colonia.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Strand

Twenty-two cameramen l'isked
their lives daily in the filming of
'ISiege of Leningrad," the .Soviet
film released by Artldno Pictures,
with commentary by Edward R.
Murrow, which comes (-to the
Strand Theatre tomorrow.

The one that is most vividly re-
membered is a guerrilla scene. The
camera is trained on a clump of
bushes at which two guerrillas are
aiming. Suddenly three Nazis ap-
pear walking wearily along a path,
their eyes constantly searching for
hidden enemies. The camera, fol-
lowing their movements, comes to
a sharp stop ias a rifle shot rings
out and the center Nazi., drops in
his tracks. At this point the
cameraman could not make up his
mind as to whether to photograph
the dead Nazi, or to follow the
other two. He does both—but
gets enough shots' of the two flee-
ing Nazis—their faces twisted in
craven fear to dispel the "super-
mer:" illusion once and for all.

Crescent
That incorrigible youngsters,

Henry Aldrich, is headed this way
with a new load of laughs and
troubles in his new Paramount
picture, "Henry Aldrich, Editor,"
which comes Tuesday to the Crap-
cent Theatre with Jimmy Lydon
as Henry, Charles Smith as Dizzy,
Rita Quigley, John Litel, Olivs
Blakeney and Vaughan Glaser a3
the Principal of Centerville High
School.

According to reports, Henry's
past problems are nothing as com-
pared with what happens to him in
his capacity as editor of the school

(paper, "Hi Tiger." Henry gets iri-
volved this time when he goes af-
ter outside news to build up the
circulation of the paper.

The story has it that at a fire he
meets a strange little man with a
violin case who tells Henry his
name is Nero Smith. Nero is dis-
appointed in the fire, as is Henry.
Henry's disappointment is due to
the fact that that, looked like a
blazing story for the front page of
his paper, turns out to be a fizzle.
However, a regular newspaper re-
porter tells the ambitious Henry
that even though the fire itself has
no news value, if it is sensational-
ized it can become a good story.

Majestic
Bringing the top favorites, Bob

Hope and Dorothy Lamour, to-
gether for the sixth time on the
screen, "They Got Me Covered" is
a sparkling romantic farce of a
foreign correspondent's troubles
with a band of enemy agents.

In this .Samuel Goldwyn produc-
tion Hope plays the role of
Bob Kittredge, Moscow corre-
spondent -of the Amalgamated

A Sniper In Action

This scene is from "Siege of Leningrad" -which comes to the
Strand Theatre for seven days starting; tomorrow.

News Agency, who muffs -the Ger-
man invasion of Russia and is call-
ed home in disgrace and violently
discharged. Going to Washington
to visit his girl friend, Christine
Hill ( Dorothy Lamour), Kittredge
gets a tip on a ssnsational story
regarding Nazi spy activities in
•this country and hastily goes after
ic.

Trailed by Gestapo gunmen, the
informer is unable to give Kitt-
redge the information, but sub-
sequently dictates it to a stenog-
rapher friend of Christine's. The
Nazis get the girl's notebook and
then, unable to read her short-
hand, kidnaps her. . .

Kittredge, urged on by Chris,
tries, desperately to . find his in-
former-friend, but falls- into the
hands of the.Nazis instead. Fear-
ing an investigation if they kill
him, the spies evolve an ingenious
plot to discredit Kittredge and
make him the laughing-stock of the
country. But Chris remains true
to him, and between them the pair
manage to rescue the kidnappe.ri

nnouncing
The Opening of Our New

SANDWICHES AND SOFT DRINKS OF ALL KINDS

TRY OUR SUPERB COFFEE

HOT TEXAS WEINERS
CHILI SAUCE 1 0 /

WOODBRIDGE LUNCH
GEORGE PAVLAKAS, Prop.

100 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

^;l00N^M$m§yx:^
FOHDS. N. J--P. A 4-0348

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Richard Carlson - .:Martha
Driscoll in

"My Heart Belongs To
Daddy"

— Also —
Roy Rogers in

"Heart of the Golden
West"

Sun. - MON. - TUES.

Lorraine Day - Robert Young in

"Journey For Margaret"
•— Also —-

Red Skelton - Ann Rutherford
in

"Whistling In Dixie"

WED. & THURS.
"Henry Aldrich, Edi tor"

With Jimmy Lydan
— Also —

"The Hidden Hand"
.With. Craig Stevens

FREE DISHES TO LADIES
BOTH NITES

girl, round up the Nazis and
straighten out Kittredge's profes-
sional and matrimonial future.

WINS FIGHT OVER DISEASE
Montgomery, Ala. — Stricken

with infantile paralysis when he
was two, Martin Umanoff, of
Laurrelton, L. I., has won his long
battle against the prospect of life
as a cripple. He learned to walk
when he was ten and now, at 22,
he is a cadet in the pre-flight
schoolfor pilots, undergoing a rig-
orous toughening program for
which only the. physically perfect
are accepted. -. •

REAL PALS
Vancouver, Wash.-—While at-

tending a movie together, Don
Robertson, 19, and Winnard Wal-
ruff, 21, each complained of a
stomach ache. They went to a
hospital together and had their
appendixes removed. The boys
joined the Army together, got hurt
in the islands together, got dis-
charged together, and went to
work in the shipyards together.
They declared, "We always do
things together."

BOOKS TO PRISONERS
- Rules drawn up by the Red

Cross and seven government agen-
cies prohibit the mailing of maga-
zines and newspapers, regardless
of date to "officially identified
prisoners of war and -civilian in-
ternees in enemy-occupied coun-
tries." Under certain conditions,
new books may be sent to indi-
viduals by the publisher, but books
on some subjects are banned. Ad*
ditional information can be se-
cured from the Office of War In-
formation.

EMPIRE: RAHWAY
FRI. to SUN.

IJKA.B 13J.D KIDS an'il
11TTH5 TOUGK GlTVS'lii

"MUG TOWN"

COSMO JOXBS in
"THE CRIME SMASHER"

G-Men vs. tHe Black Dragon

TODAY and SAT. ,
"COMMANDOS STRIKE

AT DAWN"

"IT COMES UP LOVE"

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.
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CONXINUOUS FRQM.

Seven
Days

Starting

Days
Starting

Today /

Friday

April

2nd

Today
Friday

April

2nd

Samel Goldwyn
laughingly presents

S O B DOROTHY
HGPT. L A M O U R

Second Bi« Hit
John Loder - Eleanor Parker in

"MYSTERIOUS DOCTOR"

TODAY - SAT., SUN., MON.
ANOTHER BIG 2-HIT SHOW!

Allan Ladd

Helen Walker

Mabel Pace in

Humphrey Bogart

Bergman

Paul Henreid

Peter Lor're in

"CASABLANCA" JORDAN"
TUES., WED. and THURS.

"GENTLEMAN JIM"
also .

"HENRY ALDRICH, EDITOR"
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^Alexander'firaham Bell"'
DAWN TH£ WAVS
ihousctnds of telephone calls — more

than 63,000 at the shipyard alone —
helped to build this cargo vessel, named
for the inventor of the telephone.

When you think of the millions of
calls being made each day to speed
completion of war equipment all over
this country, is it any wonder that
telephone lines and switchboards are
crowded? Telephone facilities cannof
be increased to relieve this situation
because war requires the materials.

• & • & • & • & &

To help make more room on the wires
for important messages, please avoid
unnecessary calls,, particularly toWash-
ington,D.C.cmdotherwar-busy centers.

HEW JEiSEY BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY

TONE IN "THE TELEPHONE H O U R "
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 9 • WIAF • KYW

STAT
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.
Another Great 2 Feature Show!

Claudette COLBERT - Joel McCREA - Mary ASTOR

"THE PALM "BEACH STORY"
plus' Gene TIERNEY - Geo. MONTGOMERY - Lynn BARI in

•"CHINA GSRL"
SUN. THRU TUES.

Top Names. Hep Tunes! Romance

- "SEVEN DAYS LEAVE"
starring Victor MATURE - Lucille BALL

also Milton BERLE - Mary Beth HUGHES in

"OVER f¥§Y DEAD BODY"
Wed. thru Sat. Judy Garland in "For Me and My Gal"

BACK TO OUR REGULAR PRICES
MATINEES 28c EVENilNGS 44c
EARLY BIRDS 5:00 P. M. TO 7:15 P. M. 33c

(Monday Thru Friday)

SAT. & SUN. MATINEE TILL 3:30 P. M. 33c
CHILDREN 17c ALL TIMES

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

AT FiVE CORNERS
CONTINUOUS 0/Ui.Y

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
TOTAL WAR MEANS?
The. most vivid picture yet to come
out of this war!

See women and children fighting in-
cendiary bombs!

See Leningrad's famous life line across
the ice of Lake Ladoga!

Now you can see the complete story
—how 3,000,000 Leningrad citizens
smash the Nazi ring of steel.

515 Days of Immortal Heroism
On the Screen!

A FEATURE-LENGTH FILM PHOTOGRAPHED UNDER
A STORM OF NAZI BOMBS AND BULLETS!

— SECOND BIG HIT —

FOR A LAUGH OF

A LIFETIME

SEE

THE LAUGH HIT

OF THE YEAR!

starring^

JOAN BENNETT - MILTON BERLE - OTTO PREMINGER

READE'S
THEATRE TRRnp PERTH

AMBOY

ONE WEEK STARTING SATURDAY


